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des fem mes."

"Dear children, ta ke your flowers and fling them at Hi s feet:
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More sweet th a n sweetes t ince nse th oughts of love that glow,
The thrill of faith that mingl es with eve ry fl owe r you throw." -M.R.
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Y

DEAR CHILDREN,-It seems to me nothing so occupies the minds of
Victorians at present as the Melbourne Exhibition, and though Nuns
are not expected to be in the fashion, still we, who have the education of
youth confided to us, must so far keep up with the times as to understand and
sympathise with every great intellectual or educational movement going on
in the world, particularly when it comes so near to us as to be capable of
being utilised as a teaching power for our pupils. Hence, I would like you,
my dear children, to visit this great Exhibition with well prepared minds,
eyes, and ears, trained and cultured to understand and admire the beautiful,
as seen in the thousand specimens of Art there collected, or heard in the
exquisite music provided to charm your ears. But I would not like you to
rest quite satisfied in these things. No, let them raise your hearts io that
place where alone is found the perfection of beauty and the enjoyment that
satisfies. We are told that here the eye is not satisfied with seeing, nor the
ear with hearing, a truth we have sometimes proved, no doubt; but happily
we are also told that the eye hath not seen, nor the ear heard, nor the heart
conceived the joys God has in store for us in our home above, when the sights
and sounds of this world shall have passed away. When I began to write I
did not intend to soar so high, but as it often happens when I begin to speak
to you children, I often say what I did not at first intend; so now when I
write to you I do the same. I intended to have a chat with you to-day about
the Picture Gallery, for in all the conversations I have heard about the
Exhibition, something has been said about the pictures, and often have I
heard, " 0 Mother, I wish you could see the pictures I " or, "I wish I had some
of those pictures! "-and this has set me thinking about my children, why
should they not have beautiful pictures; more beautiful than ever were on
show in any exhibition in the world. They love pictures, so do I ; I loved
them when I was a tiny child, and even then I began to collect for my
picture gallery, which contains at present many a valuable and dearly prized
picture, all the more valuable as each is original, and a thousand pounds could
not purchase a copy. Do not be scandalised at a poor Nun having so
valuable a collection, and do not think I am merely imagining I have it. No,
it is a reality, and has been given to me a free gift by my Heavenly Father;
and, what is more, He will give you the same if you are only willing to accept it;
and I counsel you not to refuse, for it is a right royal gift. You have the hall
" But how, Mother 1 I do not
ready in which to place the pictures.
understand what you mean; pray explain." Well, here is the secret of my
picture gallery, and you can have a similar one if you like; in fact, you must
have your picture gallery whether you like or not; for your life, given you
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by God, is as a canvas on which are painted the portraits and the scenes of everyday life. When finished, these pictures are hung on the walls of memory ;
and some at least must be very beautiful, particularly if they be suitably framed
Now, deartist children, will
in 0aold I and receive all their light from above.
you not try to hav!'l a beautiful and valuable collection of pictures 1 Those you
are helping to paint at present, if good, will be joy to you in years to come,
particularly in old age, and above all, in eternity. The pictures of childhood and youth will ever be the most prized. If the colouring used is pure and
beautiful, it remains so for ever. Let no scene be introduced that in after
years would make you wish to turn the painting to the wall ; take care of
stains or ugly spots, which nothing but tears of contrition can wash out; try
to have no need to use them, when with a little care you can prevent it. One
thing note well : the pictures on memory's walls must be original, and of our
own surroundings ; the grouping of the figures, the light and shade, do not
always depend upon us, but the colouring and effect do. Take for instance
a home scene-it must he our own home; the family group may or may not
be all that is lovable or pleasant, the surroundings may be bright and
refined, or gloomy and rough, only let us look on all in the light of faith, and
we shall see that these surroundings are the materials God has given us to
make a picture for Him and for ourselves for eternity; and if we take up the
magic pencil of love and paint all in the golden brightness of charity, the most
commonplace scene will appear to us in after years touched with a mellow
tender light, which is all its own seemingly, but which really owes its beauty to
the loving heart and hand that sketched it as the moments flew by in the far-oft
past. Whenever it is your privilege to be amid beautiful scenery, mountain
or valley, forest or plain, river or lake, at sunrise or sunset, or when the
" moon turns all to silver sheen," make your own of the picture, study its
beauties as a whol<i in detail, photograph it in your mind for your picture
gallery. Sursum Corda. Then when you look back you will remember it
raised your heart to God, and so it will be a pleasant remembrance always.
Then there are other pictures. The merry groups of little children with whom
we romped and played, and whom we teased, perhaps; some of them, it may
be, are now with the angels, but we can still feel the clasp of their little
soft hands ; perhaps, too, we remember the baby faces, smiling 'mid the
flowers in which they were almost hidden in the wee white coffin. This would
be a sad picture, did we not know the little ones are now in their Heavenly
Home, 'mid flowers that never fade, and we hope to meet them there ; then
little outstretched arms will clasp us once again, and we will play for ever in the
fields of light. What shall we say of the portrait gallery in memory's hall 1
The dear old faces that looked so kindly on us when we were children, that
were part of our home and life as long as we can remember; well for us if we
never saddened them. Then our school-day pictures, that never seem to fade in
the longest life. How sweet and precious are those early spring days of
sunshine and shower and vacation ; the summer picnic and winter fireside, all
equally beautiful, if only the light of truth, youth, purity, and God, shine over
them. And what of holy pictures, which surpass in ideal and spiritual beauty
all the work of the best "old masters." Our first remembered prayers; the
little altar; our confessions; the holy priest; our First Communion, when God
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took possession of the fresh young heart ; our visits to Him in the sweet
quiet chapel, where the lilies and roses looked on, whilst we whispered our
secret thoughts to the One whom we felt loved us best and cared most for us
in all this world. Dearest children, I could go on outlining pictures for you
thus for a long time, but what would they be, mere pen and ink sketches, no
life or color in them; all that must be your own; so I will now only ask you
to remember that every day of your lives, nay, every moment of the day, you
are painting pictures that will add considerably to the joy or sorrow of your
lives as often as memory brings them before you in future years. Oh, do
try to have beautiful pictures, holy pictures, pleasant pictures ; let
nothing coarse, worldly, sinful, vulgar, have any place in your precious
collection ; and not only collect sweet pictures for yourselves, but try to
procure them for others, by bringing them in contact with good and holy
things, by making even a little brightness and happiness shine on dark or sad
hearts, by helping the young to preserve their innocence, smoothing the often
rugged path of the aged, in a word, doing all the good you can, and proving
to the world that no work of art, no statue, or picture, is half so beautiful as
the work of grace in the heart and soul of a true child of Loretto, a true child
of Mary Immaculate. A happy Christmas to you all, and many of them
that you may gladden the hearts of all who love you, my dear children, is th~
wish and prayer of your
Affectionate Old Mother,
M.
LoRETTO CONVENT,
MARY'S MOUNT,
BALLAARAT.

GONZAGA BARRY.

To

A

Yomrn

RELATIVE.

not thy stainless soul, dear, gentle friend,
Be like the crowded street,
Where all day long, and far past daylight's end,
Is heard the tramp of feet,
And traffic rolls a swelling, restless tide.
Nor should it e'er be left
Unwatched, to be a common, waste and wide,
Of all defence bereft.
Let it be rather sacred, holy ground,
Where spotless thoughts shall glow
With love's pure flame, and, shunning sin's dread wound,
The nobler daily grow.
Thus thou shalt fight, as fight the clean of heart,
Endued with strength to bear,
And use thy sword and shield with heavenly artVictor through faith and prayer.

LET

Be, then, thy soul a garden rich, enclosed
And fenced with walls and towers.
There Peace, secure from fierce or wily foes,
Finds rest in shady bowers.
The rose red-hearted and the lily white,
And violets' low-bowed head,
With many another blossom, gay and bright,
Rich, varied fragrance shed.
The soft and gentle rains begem the leaves
That flash beneath the sun ;
And balmy winds play with the whispering trees,
And pause, and laugh, and run.
How gladsome and how calm it is to rest
Here all the live-long day !
Wouldst thou this garden have within thy breast1
Then, dearest, watch and pray !
And let the Lord of all the solitude,
So blissful, so serene,
Be One endowed with matchless fortitude
To own and hold that scene ;
Yet One most gentle, loving, fair, and mild,
With snow-white raiment clad,
In eyes and lips meek, guileless like a child,
His smile most sweet and sadLo ! crimson blood-drops are upon His brow,
And in His feet and hands
Deep, piteous wounds, in ages past as now,
.
Bemoaned in many lands.
This Holy One will teach thee heavenly thmgs
And give thee vision clear ;
Thou'lt see the Angels waving golden wings,
And songs supernal hear.
M. WATSON, S.J.

VoL. 1.

18TH DECEMBER, 1888.
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No. 6.

:lltmnriam.

" Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord."

DiHESE are solemn words with which to begin our joyous Christmas
~ number, but, though solemn, they are glorious, and full of
Christian Hope and Joy, and may well serve as an introduction to a
short sketch of the life of the late Superioress-General of the Irish
Branch of the Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary. The records of a
life so fruitful of good works, as that of Mother Mary Xaveria Fallon,
recently deceased, and of a death so holy and happy as hers was, do not
jar with the feelings of gladness proper to this holy S\lason. Indeed
there would seem to be a special fitness in Christmastide for this little
memento of filial affection, for it was on the eve of Christmas Day, 1849,
that a bright, generous, loving, and much-loved girl of seventeen bade
farewell to a world she had scarcely known, and entering the Institute
of the Blessed Virgin, at the Loretto Abbey, Rathfa.rnham, offered
her young life, with all its enthusiastic aspirations and warm affections,
to the love and service of God. She was professed two years and four
months later, on the 12th of April, 1852, having gone through her
noviceship with the most edifying piety. Mother M. Xaveria was the
child of a saintly mother, early left a widow, who ungrudgingly gave
her four daughters to religion, and according to the testimony of one
who remembers these sisters as children, Jane (Mother M. Xaveria) was,
from her earliest childhood, known, even in this privileged family,
where all were good and pious, as the "Angel of the House." At the
convent of Le .Saint 8acrement, St. Omer, where her early education was
carried on, and later at Rathfarnham, where she completed her studies
(the troubled state of politics in France inducing Mrs. Fallon to withdraw her children from St. Omer in 1847), so remarkable was she for
angelic piety, and for the influence for good, which she exercised over
her young companions, that her home pet name clung to her still, and
she was invariably spoken of as the "Angel of the School." This child,
who was destined to lead so many souls to God, and to mould so many
characters, was gifted with rare qualities of heart and mind, and one
loves to see her in her simple girlhood exercising the same apostleship
as she did in after years as Mistress of Novices, Mistress of Schools, and
Mother-General. The bright vivacity of manner, which was partly the
gift of nature, and partly the result of her early French training, was
one of her most winning attributes, and was as fresh and spontaneous,
after years of physical suffering and grave responsibilities, as it was in
her careless gladsome childhood. The exquisite line"Her eyes are homes of silent prayer,"
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might well have been written of her, for though her wonderful grey
eyes changed their expression with every varying sentiment of her mind,
and, in turns, lit up her face with tender sympathy, with joy or with
surprise, the abiding and ever-present expression, which underlay all
emotions, was a spiritual far-away look, as if their mortal vision gazed
at the 0crlories of heaven, which were ever present to her thouglits. The
deeply affectionate nature which impelled her, when a tiny child, to
steal into her sleeping mother's room, and kiss separately each finger of
the dear hand lying outside the bedclothes, enabled hei· later to comprehend and sympathise with all who came t? her f~r advice and
guidance.
Hers was the large-hearted charity, which does not
willingly believe evil of anyone, and which puts the most favou~able
construction on actions which may have been actuated by worthy motives,
or may not. The invariable result of this kindly judgment followed.
No one whom she trusted and thought well of could bear to shake the
generous confidence and disappoint the loving heart of this good mother.
Her daily life, so devoted to duty and so fil_led with holy joy, w_as. a
striking exemplification of the beauty of holiness, and few came withm
her influence without reaping some benefit. It often happened that
people who saw her only once, carried away some comforting thought
or crood resolution, linked with the memory of an interview, which was
ne~er to be forgotten. Although she had great capacity for organisation and government, and a clear head for business, she was not
worldly wise, in the usual acceptation of the term, for she looked at
people and things from a lofty standpoint, incomprehensible to
worldlings ; and in great things as in small sought only the honour and
crlory of God in all she did. At the early age of twenty-three years,
Sister Mary Xaveria was raised to the important office of Mistress of
Novices by Mother M. Teresa Ball, the saintly foundress of the Institute
in Ireland, and the wisdom of her choice was soon made manifest ; the
holy young nun having a peculiar gift in forming souls to the religious
life. Many of those who are leading sanctified lives in Rathfarnham,
and many of the present superiors of the Loretto Convents at home .
and abroad, were trained by her.
And, if under God's blessing,
she was eminently successful in the high task of training, in religious
perfection, the young novices committed to her care, she was no less
successful when, some years later, it became her duty, as Mistress of
Schools, to train the greater num her of her pupils to take their place in
the world, and show forth, by word and example, the results of a truly
Catholic education. The extensive schools in Loretto Abbey were entrusted
to her charge in 1869. Throughout Ireland, as well as in distant lands,
the ladies who were pupils in the much-loved Abbey treasure fond
recollections of Mother M. Xaveria, and cherish deep in their hearts
the early love for their Mistress of Schools, which time has but served
to intensify. How many homes, in different parts of the world, are
presided over by pious, intelligent women, whose minds were formed,
and characters moulded, by this judicious, watchful, and untiring
mentor ! How many mothers teach their little ones the selfsame
salutary lessons of piety and discipline that they themselves learned in
their schooldays from their devoted Mistress ! How many altars have
been adorned, how many sick visited, how many sorrowful' consoled,
how many sinful led back to the Sacred Heart of Jesus and to the love
of His Blessed Mother, by zealous Children of Mary, whose zeal for
souls was first kindled by Mother M. Xaveria Fallon ! Truly God
blessed her labours in His service, and her " name is held in
benediction."
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"In addition to the superintendimce of the schools she was called
on account of the failing health of Mother M. Scholasti~a Somers the~
Superior-General, to share largely in the government. of the Institute
Her gentle wisdom, her faithful zeal, made her a valuable counsellor ~
the Venerable Rev. Mother, until the growing infirmities of the latter
compelled her to lay down her onerous charge. Mother M. Xaveria
was chosen to succeed her on January 3rd, 18801 and thus became the
third Superior-General who has governed the Irish Branch of the
Institute of the Blessed Virgin. Were it asked either of the ecclesiastical authorities in the Diocese of Dublin and the other Dioceses of
Irela~d. immediately concerned in the Institute, or of the entire body
of rehg1ous to whom she was Superior-General how she fulfilled the
weighty charge laid upon her, there would be c~ncordant testimony to
he: ~ervent piety, her winning gentleness and courtesy, her maternal
sohc1tude for the welfare of her children." For many years before her
death, she was a sufferer from a painful malady, which at times prostrated her, but never clouded the sunny bri<>htness of her disposition
n~r. shook. her unalterabl~ patience and c;mplete resignation to th~
Divme Will. To her children at a distance she still even in her
shattered health, continued to send lovin(J' w~rds of gr~etincr urgina
• h
h
•
b
OJ
b
t hem f orward m t e pat of perfect10n. Her love for her own people,
whom she had left so courag~ousl~ and generously in her youth, at the
call of the Master, whose vowe said Follow Me never died out of her
heart, which, while loving God above all was u~mindful of none who
. t he natura1 or supernatural order, had
' claim on her affection.
'
m
It'
happened that on her last interview with a beloved sister of the Order
of our .Lady of Mercy, who was setting out on a distant mission to
Austra:ia,. and whom she could never hope to see in this world again,
that, w1shmg to bestow. on her a keepsake permitted by her vow of
holy poverty, and which she ~new s?e would doubly prize, she
took from her prayer-book a little picture which had been criven
0
her by a mutual friend, who had known both sisters as children. The
Sister of Mercy, knowing that Mother M. Xaveria treasured this
memento of ~me .departed, w~s unwilling to take it, but would not grieve
her by ref~sm~ 1t at the trymg moment of their separation. Arrived
at her destmation, however, and writing to her sister to tell her something o_f her :engthy voyage and her new home, she enclosed the little
souvemr, saymg-" I send you back this memento of dear----I really do not like to deprive you of it for it was crive~
to you, not to me ; this is its second voyage ~cross the ocean."' In
case I should survive you, perhaps it may come to me again." Many
years after a member of the community, of which Mother M. Xaveria's
sister ~?'s one, received a lette_r from a nun at Rathfarnham, telling of
the fa!lmg health and suffermgs of the beloved Superior-General but
not indicating that it was not probable that she would rec~ver.
Enclos.e~ was the little pic~ure before spoken of, with Mother M.
Xaveria s dear love to her sister. When the latter saw it she remembere~ what she ha~ written, ~alf playfully, so long before, she was
convmced that her sister meant it to break to her the tidincrs
that she
0
felt that death was approaching. She was shown the letter which did
not point to any immediate danger, but in spite of the hopes of recovery
expressed in it, she accepted the picture as a last farewell. And 80 it
was, for soon after came the news that that dear sister was called to her
e~ernal reward. Her death was a real bereavement, not only to the
sisterhood at Rathfarnham, but to all the convents of the Institute
who were orphaned in losing their good Mother-General. The following
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account of her interment is taken from an Irish journal:-" Yesterday
morning the funeral of the late Rev. Mother Mary Xaveria Fallon,
Superioress-General of the Loretto Convents, took place at the Loretto
Abbey, Rathfarnham. The beautiful Gothic Church was hung in
mourning, and was decorated with the floral offerings of grief, "'.hich
had been sent in from all parts of the country by former pupils of
Loretto. His Grace the Archbishop of Dublin, who had come up
specially from Maynooth for the purpose, presided, and was assisted by
upwards of 100 clergymen, regular and secular." The deep grief of those
who mourned for her was not, even at that solemn hour, without solace,
for though they were broken-hearted and bereft, they had the ?lessed
hope, the almost certainty, that in God's infinite love and mercy it. was
well with her. There is in course of preparation a fitting memoir of
this holy nun, but, in the meantime, pending this biography, which will
be so welcome to the communities and schools of Loretto, wherever they
are situated, for the same spirit animates them all, it is not meet that
the Evcalyptus Blossom, testifying the affection and sorrow of the
Australian Branch of the Institute, should be absent from the flowers
which adorn the grave of the late revered Superioress-General of the
Irish Branch of the Institute of the B.V.M. This little record is put
to<>ether by one who never had the privilege of seeing Mother M.
X~veria Fallon, nor of listening to her counsels. It will necessarily
appear inadequate and incomplete to those who knew her, but they
will accept it, even in its incompleteness, as a tribute to one whom to
know was to love and revere, even if that knowledge were limited to
hearing of her many virtues, from those who really knew and
appreciated them.
SUSAN GAVAN DUFFY.

" A truly Christian woman is in her home something holily beautiful, a sacred image of
the goodness and loveliness of God. "

WOMAN, to my mind, should be good, noble, firm, kind, true,
constant-above all petty spites and jealousies, not easily upset by
t e troubles and annoyances of daily life. Sorrow and difficulties should not
deject and embitter her, but should rather soften and make her the mo~e
ready to sympathise with thos11 in affliction. A woman should have a will
of her own not quite so strong as that of Madame de Stael, or as that of the
Duchess of Marlborouah, nor yet so weak as Anne of England ; a certain
stability of mind and ~haracter that will enable her to think and act for
herself, and be a help and support to others. What an inestimable treasure
in a household is a true woman !
Weak by nature, but supernaturally strong, she merits the title of
Valiant Woman, given her in the Holy 8criptures.
N. DouuLAS.
"Oh if I could only do something for you," exclaimed a poor singer to
' Gladstone had been able to ren d er a great service.
. " "Th at.is
whom Mrs.
easy my dear" Mrs. Gladstone responded. "Easy for me to be of service to
you
the lady exclaimed, the grateful tears flowing. down her ch~eks.
"Yes; by ~oing some~hing for somebo?y else. . A, kmd w~rd,. a,, bit of
practical advice, a helprng hand-even if there is~ t much i~ it, Mrs.
Gladstone replied with a smile-" will always be domg somethmg for me,
and more than that, my child, it will be doing something for God."

i"
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Description of my Journey- History of the [nfant Community- Their Courageous
Attempts. at a F_ou?dation--;-O'Connell 's Gr<, at Victory for the Monks over Irish
Lanrllord1sm-Hmldmga outs1rle the En closure.

"No vernal blooms these torpid rocks array
But Winter, lingering, chills the lap of M~y."

•MALL indeed is the number. of English-speakina Catholics who have not

~ heard something of the famous Abbey of Mou~t Melleray, and perhaps
a ~ketch _of that most noted of Irish religious houses may not prove
unmterestmg to the readers of the Eucalyptus Blossoms. I had often desired
to see for myself a place of which I had heard so often and so much. In the
autumn of 1880 I put my long-deferred wish into execution.
The ne':.r'.1-ilwatline (then lately opened) from Waterford to Cappoquin
afforded facilities hitherto unknown to the tourist. There is not much to
c~arm ii; the scenery between \Vaterford and Dungarvan. Bleak barren
hil_ls, white craggy rocks, deep ravines, occasionally we swept past fierce and
n01sy torrents; but throughout there was an entire absence of woodland
scenery. In a few places small patches of cultivated land miaht be seen · but
e:r~n here the crops were miserable. Traces of the late fami~e were pai~fully
VlSlble everywhere-in the cold, cheerless look that surrounded the small
far~n-houses, in the dilapidated appearance of the smaller cabins, but above
all m the blank! hopeless faces of the gaunt men engaged in saving their little
crops, or who listlessly leaned over the half-doors to watch the passing train.
The traveller feels a sense of relief when the towerina mountains of
Melleray break upon his view. The heavy autumn clouds" seemed to rest
upon their high summits. Such a bold and sublime exhibition of nature
formed an agreeable co~tras~ ':ith th~ scenery through which we had just
pass~d! and w~_ere the twm spirits of misery and desolation seemed to be the
pres1dmg genn; and w~ere one's feelings participate in the dreary, dull
monotony. At Cappoqum I was met by Mr. W alshe's well-appointed cars to
take travellers to Mount Melleray, a distance of four miles, for the small
sum of one shilling.. Cappoquin itself is rather a poor village, skirted by
long rows of stragglmg straw-thatched cabins whence the desolating footsteps
of famin_e ha? not as yet departed. A go~d road runs all the way from
Cai;ipoqum, ~mds round the foot of a precipitous mountain, at the base of
which for miles ru~s a deep glen of over thirty feet, the sloping sides of which
are well clothed with hazel brakes and thickets. Along the bottom runs a
neatly-gravelled carriage-road leadina to Sir R. Keane's residence and
parallel with this carriage-road runs what the J arvey styled "the best' trout
streai:i in Munster." I g~zed with more than ordinary admiration on this
beautiful glen, never having seen anything near so fine, and I doubt if for
striking grandeur it is equalled in the South of [reland. The towerina heathclad. moun_tains, brok~n at intervals by deep ravines and wooded glen, the
rushm_g noisy ~ountan~-stre_am,. all combined to present a picture of what in
the highest flight of imagmat1on I had often pictured Swiss scenery to be.
ha~e ~elayed l~ng on the road to Melleray ; but now the noble Abbey
itself, with its m~gmfi~ent village of buildings, is in full view. It is against
the rule of the Cisterc1an Order to allow a woman inside its walls so for the
acco~modation of ladies, a ~arge and commodious house, kept by ~ pi~us lady
outside the avenue gate, is used as a eleepin Q' house.
This is the first
portion of the Abbey's numerous buildings th at ~ieets the eye of the visitor·
b~t before we _enter thosP hallowed grounds let us retrace our steps along th~
high road of history, and glance at the Melleray of fifty years aao. It can
scarcely be imagined that the first monks who came to settle her~ could ever
in their wildest dreams of success have bad the fainte~t idea of the future

yve
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proportions of the branch of their order settling on the bleak side of Melleray
mountains. After the expulsion of the Order from La Trappe in 1832, five poor
monks came to attempt a foundation at Dungarvan. Being unable to succeed
there, and doubtless impelled by their innate love of solitude, they sought to
fix their abode among those mountains now made famous by their name. Here
they remained but a few months, during which time they may be said to have
been speculating. They were unsuccessful, and returned to Dungarvan again.
Nothing daunted by the failure of their first attempt, they essayed a second
time, and from circumstances it would appear were determined to succeed
or die.
And now, let you who are acquainted only with the luxuriant climate of
New South vY ales try to imagine a range of high-towering mountains, fro111
whose tall summits the heavy-lying clouds seldom disappear, and whose almost
perpetual damp fogs strike terror into the consumptive. Not a sign of human
habitation, not a sound of civilization within three Irish miles; naught save
the shrill whistle of the plover that wheels in his mid-air flight, or the
brambles crackling under the startled hare disturbs the primeval silence of
those uninviting regions, except when the fi p,rce artillery of heaven rattles
among their many peaks, or whim th e sobbing winds and the rain miserere
chant their sad and lonely dirge. Here the cou rageous monks resolved to
11ettle. The hum bl est sheeling, the lowliest mud cabin, was not rai:ied to protect
them from the fierce storms of the rain-soaked soil. Under the dray that
conveyed their small store of earthly goods they en,t, and sleep, and pray,
" ·while the tidal wave of the tempest sweeps
O'er the plains so barren, and the hills so grey."

Add to this the fact that the collective wealth of these five men was one
half-crown, and the picture of sublimest heroic courage under most
unpromising circumstance is complete. Let those who disbelieve in the divine
vitality of the Catholic Church, a nd who are accustomed to hear the phrase
"lazy monks," look at this picture and remember it is laid in the midst of the
country whose population, where it is populated consists chiefly of poor
cot tiers trying to drag out a miserable existence on a few acres of land. Then,
casting their eyes over the span of fifty years, let them behold row after row
of magnificent three-storied buildings, in which every grace of architecture
embellishes the substantial masonry; 11nd where one hundred and twenty
monks and priests raise their united voices daily to the praise of their Creator;
and where the stranger and the pilgrim of every clim e and ereed is welcome
free of charge; where myriads of poor are fed every day ; where a day-sc hool
is open for the mountain children. Let them look at this and withdraw
their charge. This, perhaps, is a digression. The monks soon commenced to
build, and their first effort was a small four-roomed cottage, which is pointed
out to-day to the visitor as a standing memorial of the early history. It is
situated about a mile from the present Abbey, and probably was built about
the year 1840. Having gained even this small footing, the monks commenced
in all earnestness to cultivate the swampy bog and transform it into arable
land. The heathy mountain yielded to their industry, and was turned into
pastures. The rocks were hewn, and from spots inaccessible to horses, the
blasted fragments were carried away by the monks. The grey dawns of
winter found those cowled brethren sinking drains, which have turned marsh
into smiling pastures ; or grappling by science and labor with the huge rocks
of the barren mountain. Through their persevering industry wavy seas of
golden grain and rich pastures now adorn the mountain-side that then would
scarcely feed a goat. After a time the number of vnonks increased, and
prospects brightening, they commenced the great quadrangular building, of
which the magnificent church now forms a part. But here occurred an
important event in the history of Melleray. Its fair prospects were too
tempting for the wolfish fangs of Irish landlordism to withstand. True to the
all-devouring instinct of his class, Sir John Keane made a bold attempt to levy
rent upon the industry of the poor toiling monks. It will be remembered
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Bu~ now to return to our tour. The first object that attracts attention
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lad· At ~me distance from the day-school :tands the lodae for the use of
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no ye en ere its sacred portals. I must reserve till m next cha ter
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[TO BE CONTINUED.]

LIVE a thousand years or double,
Healthy, merry, free from trouble
Ah! at death, what will it be 1
'
Everything is vanity.
ST. P111LIP 1'°ERI.
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<!Ile ~nfhmrcc of fgc ~ast.
~T is not aood for us to turn our backs upon the past, and say we shall have
~

nothin"" more to do with it, for it has helped. to make us ~vhat we are,
By experience we hav~
learnt many useful lessons which can never entirely fade from the memory ·
what matter,

a~d its infl~ence for good or evil is with us ~till.

" If rising on t he wreck s of wh.at is past ~,
To something nobler we attam at last.

Better than realization, which always has its. unexpecte~ dra':"backs,. ~r than
tici ation which is necessaril y overcast with uncertainty, is Remu~iscence.
~f theplong-clesired object comes at last, it brings witl~ it vari~u.s vexah.ons and
crosses. insignificant in themselves, lmt at the same ~nn ~ su~c1ent t~ mfuse a
dro of. bitterness into our cup of j oy-that A mare A h qmd which .fate is so fo~d
of ~ffering to huma.n lips. Bye and bye, however, we see n~tlnng of all ~hi~.
The cloud has passed away, and our eyes rest only on the brightness. So it is
always.
" "\Ve have two things to do, t o l~ve <tnd uie,
To win anot her , and a longer life.
.
Out of this earthly change mid heavy strife,
T o cat ch t he hours that on e by one go by,
And write the Cross upon them as they fly. "

Every moment the present b~comes ~he i~ast; Minu~s change to hours, and
vain indeed are they if not signed with God s own sign.
" The Fitture is the open trench , the ground
Whereon our deeds are built, wherein we cast,
As though we did a re,•erend t emple foun d,
The corner -stones t o build another P ast."

M.

HEFFERNAN.

FROM A CORRESPONDENT OF AN AMERICAN JOURNAL.

" Hamlet overheard Julius Cresar t ell King Lear on the Twelfth Night
after the Tempest that Antony and Cleopatra had told ,Coriolanus that T.w~
Gentlemen of V erona were the authors of i::ihakespeare s plays. Lear said ·
You may take it A s You Like It, but I don't believe it, for I h.eard Romeo
and Juliet say Love's Labor was lost when Troilus aD:d Cressida stole the
Comedy of Errors, and sold it to the Merchant of V emc~ for a cup of. sack
and a di~h of caraways. Timon of A thens and Cy~bellme were par~ies to
the theft, and after drink ing Measure for Measure with the Merry Wive~ .of
Windsor told Kiner James all about it. Richard III., a competent critic,
said Ba~on could ~ot write even A Winter's Ta~e, and Henry VIII. settl~s
it. So why make so Much Ado About N othmg. Othello was. busy discussing a point of honour with H enrys IV., V ., and VI., an~ as Richard II.
was absent Taming the Shrew, I could get no f,~rther evidence as to who
wrote Shakespeare, but All's Well that Ends Well.

GENERAL

OF

THE

SOCIETY

OF

JESUS.

"vVe see J esus Christ in our General, our General see~ Jesus Christ in us-Ohristus

omnia in omnibus."- ST.

and supported by his prayers, nearly four thousand of his spiritual children,
who entered joyfully heart and soul on the painful labours of the foreign
Apostolate. The splendid results which crowned their exertions verify the
words of holy Scripture- " The Father's blessing establisheth the homes of
children "-Ecc. iii. 9., 11.

A short sketch of the life of this holy Jesuit will not be unwelcome to
our readers. He was born at Sichem, in the Diocese of Mechlin, on 8th
February, 1795. H e entered the Novitiate of the Society of Jesus in 181 9,
having a short time previous received ordination as a secular priest. Six
years later he was appointed Chaplain and Confessor to the Duke F erdinand
of Anhalt-Kothen, who had recently been received into the Catholic Church.
In his new position, ],is sphere of action was apparently very limited. The
population of the small metropolis of the duchy was about 5000 ; of these
only 20 were Catholics when the Very R ev. Father Beckx first entered upon
his new duties. When, in 1831, he was called t o Vienna, the Catholic congregation numbered more than 2000. Austria was the scene of his labours
till 1848. In 1850 he was appointed rector of the college of Lou vain ; and
two years later he was made Provincial of the Austrian Branch of the
Society of Jes us.
On the death of the Very R ev. Father Roothan,
Father Beckx was chosen as his successor. H e was elected on 2nd July,
1853, and was the twenty-second General of the Society. The years 1859,
1866, 1868, 1870, 1872, and 1880 were periods of great sorrow to the Very
Rev. Father-General, on account of the sufferings inflicted on the Society by
its persecutors. Through these trying years he was ever sustained bv his
unshaken confidence in God, and fulfilled with calm trust his various duties,
till, broken down by age and infirmity in 1883, he asked and obtained permission from the Holy Father to assemble a general congregation of the
Order, for the purpose of electing a Vicar-General with the right of succession.
He spent his last years at Rome in prayerful preparation for his death,
which occurred on 4th March, 1887.
About 1039 Jesuits were
labouring on foreign missions when the Very Rev. Father Beckx took up the
government of the Society. In the year of his deatl:t this number had
increased to 3909. Many new foundations were made during the time of his
·generalship, a.nd among them we may mention the foundations in the Rocky
Mountains, at Constantinople, in the Grecian Archipelago, in Syria and
Armenia, in Guiana, in Calcutta, Mangalore, and Madeira, on the Philippine
Islands, in Australia, China and Brazil, on the Antilles, and in various parts
of the United States, in Columbia and E cuador, in Madagascar, and also in
Egypt and in South America. More than 80 members of the Society were
placed among the ranks of the Saints and Blessed during the time of his
government, all of whom, with the exception of three, had devoted themselves
to the Apostolate in foreign countries : a glorious band of Martyrs and
Confessors-worthy sons of the grand Society of Jesus.-- Translated from the
German for Eucalyptus Blossoms.
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URING this century many saintly and distinguished me~ have devo~d
themselveswithzeal andenergy to the work of the propagation of the Faith,
but few have contributed more t owards its progress than the late Gene.ral of
the Society of Jesus- V ery R ev. F ather P et er Beckx. Though nev.er him.self
actively engaged in evangelising heat hen lands, he encouraged by his blessmg,

to an

~magimtr!l ~ria{r

l}riaon.

EAR reader, come with me in spirit to a land far away from this bright
sunny home of ours-a land dear to every sympathetic heart, and
which, amid trial and persecution, shines more beautiful and resplendent than
ever. That land is Ireland. To-day I ask you to visit with me.an Irish prison.
No doubt you think this is a strange invitation, but I am anxious to introduce
you to some friends of mine who are unjustly imprisoned there. Let us enter
the grim building. On the right extends a long passage, on each side of
which are the cells. In cell N o. 1 we find a most distinguished prisoner,
"Parnell's umbrella." It was imprisoned for an a wful crime ; it tripped up a
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policeman, who, being in a great hurry, lost his eyesight for a few minutes.
Poor thing ! it has been languishing in prison for months.
But here we see
a still more unfortunate offtmder, a hat which an Englishman bought in
.Dublin; it bears the insignia of its birthplace. One wintry day it was
blown from the Englishman's head by an Irish breeze; having been picked up
and carefully examined, was committed for insubordination. Let us pass on
a littl e further-a ntiwspaper gazes at us. This offender is thrown into this
horrible place on account of an article on " Horne Rule " which appeared in
its columns. It has been tried several times for high treason; it may yet
be transported or hanged. Now we come to the dungeons where some great
cri minals are confined. Here languishes a pen of noble birth and ancient
family which refused to sign the "Coercion Act;" many of its friends have
tried to obtain its release, but in vain. The emaciated creature (a walkingstick) standing beside it is its cousin, and was imprisoned for refusing to leave
a house during an eviction ; being absolutely compelled to go, it gave the
bailiff a souvenir, in the shape of a remarkable black eye. Here is a flute
which played " Irish airs." Now we are at the last cell: in it we find in durance
vile--the roads which led to places where Home Rule meetings were held.
Accustomed to open air, these prisoners suffer much, and their disappearance
has made a gap in the country.

It is verJ'. pl.easant to spend a few weeks in town during your holidays, just,
because it is a change ; but there is a great difference between beino on a
".isit and living there. I thi1;1k I have sai? nearly ~ll I want now. I could say a
ht~le more, but I fear th~ kmd reader imght be tired by my reflections. One
thmg more, my own sentiments but not my own words" God made the country,
Man made the town."
T. MOLLOY.

I trust, dear readers, that my meaning, though carefully disguised, is
plain to you and arouses your sympathies, so you will unite with me in the
hope I express, that the nrxt time I write I may be able to take as my
theme "The Glories of Ireland under Home Rule."
Go on, dear land, and 'midst the generations
Send out strong men to cry the word aloud.
Thy niche is empty still amidst the nations ;
Go on in Faith, and God must raise the Cloud.
GERALDINE.

@n @:.ountry

~ift.

FTER many vain attempts to write an essay, I will try, with little hope
of success, to express a few ideas On Country Life. Town life may
have its thrilling excitement in the form of theatres, races, &c.; but nowhere
can you find such true enjoyment, or I should rather say happiness, as in the
country. This "country life," says Cicero, "teaches economy, industry, and
justice ;" and a modern thinker has added that "agriculture is the mother of
crood sense." "How beautiful it is to dwell in the presence of nature, to see the
~un rise and set, to be over-canopied by the blue heavens with its fleecy clouds,
to see the flowers bloom and the green fruit swell to melting pulp !" People
often find fault with their country friends and say they are dull, but I think
that those kind friends must not know very much about the country. In the
country are amusements which would contrast very favourably with those of
the town. What more pleasant than a drive with two or three bright
companions along a pretty country road, or an exhilarating ride on n. sunny
afternoon, the quick motion and the excitement of a race making the spirits
rise and driving away all gloom. Then how beautiful are those dear old country
gardens, so diflerent from the regularly cut and laid out appendages of smart
suburban villas. If, in the country, you take a walk along some lonely pa.th
you will see flowers equally pretty growing wild.
Nature loves, as lady bright,
In gayest guise to shine ;
All forms of gt"ace, all tints of light,
Fringe her robe divine.
Sunlit heaven and rainbow cloud,
Changeful main and mountain proud,
Branching tree and meadow green,
Are all decked in broider'd sheen.
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~ is already. a long time, as time. is reckoned by school-girls, since there
~ appeared m these pages a rhymmg preface to a proposed essay on Irish
Poetes8es. Even aft~r so !ong a delay, I cannot attempt anything more than
& mere catalogue razsonne of th,ose daughters of Erin who have more or
less distinguished themselves in song.

But though th.is paper is to be a short one, and though a single short
paper on su.ch a subJe~t can hardly, as I have just said, be more than a list
of n~mes (hke Homers catalo_g ue of th~. ships), let me nevertheless spend a
port10n of my scanty space m apolog1smg for the name here oiven to our
women poets. When Lord Coleridge was an advocate in a fan~ous lawsuit
pleading before Sir Alexander Cockburn, he shocked the latt er by usin" th~
word "Superioress." The Lord Chief Justice's protest has, to my knowkclge,
made two or three persons, at least, employ ever since the less convenient
form "Mother Superior." The American poet, Bryant, besides being a poet,
was also a successful ne\;spaper editor, which he would hardly have been if
?e h~d been a very_poet1c3:l poet. Now, in his editorial capacity, he set up
m bis offices a prmted hst of words of which he forbade the uae in his
~ewspaper ; and amon_g these prohibited .words was "poetess. " Besides this
h~erary scruple, the title ?f our J?aper is objectionable on account of being
distasteful to those whom it describes. Women poets dislike beina called
poetesses, partly because tl1e.y seem t~u s to be ex~lude~ from the cat~gory of
poets. However, the name is convement; and with this preliminary apoloay
0
we proceed to our enumeration of Irish Poetesses.
With whom shall our list begin 1 Queen Gormflaith, who lived in Erin
from the year 880 .t o tl~ e year 940. is called a poetess. I do not know if any
samples of her poetic skill are extant. Long before her flourished the Patroness
of Ireland, who has been called the St. Teresa of the Celts. St. Teresa wrote
true poetry ? erself, and her saintly praise inspired Richard Crashaw to write
true poetry m her praise. How far in this she resembled her Irish prototype
I am at present unable to discuss. St. Brigid has done better than write
poetry: she, too, has inspired poetry. Witness Rosa Mulholland in her
Vagmnt Verses, and Father "William Hughes, S.J. (who has laboured for
many years at Melbourne), in the English Messenge1· of the Sacred H eai·t for
October, 1870.
Though I have consulted one or two Irish experts, I have not made a
thorough investigation of this question; but I think it will be difficult to
discover feminine names among the Irish bards and those who succeeded them
during all the centuries up to the century preceding the one that is now
~rawing to a clotie. ~hat sort of position are women supposed to have held
m !~eland as regards mtellectual culture in the various generations from St.
Brigid to Mabel Bagenal (whom Hugh O'Neill, Prince of Ulster, wedded and
cConver~d), and . thence on to the era of Nano Nagle, Mary Aikenhead,
a.therme Macauley, and Fanny Ball 7-whose names would come into this
c_o~tex.t more appropriat~ly if _each of them had written her poem instead of
hvmg 1.t. Wonderful~y little is known about the daily life and ordinary duties
of the mnumerable Irish nuns of the early centuries of Faith.
In the different collections of Gaelic verse, even so late as the eighteenth
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century, I am not aware th11t the name ~f any woma~ occurs as write~ of poem
or ballad. The earliest writer of English verse which we can claim. as an
Irishwoman seems to be the Hon. Mrs. Mary Monk, daughter of Viscount
Molesworth, of Swords, a man of great talent, and whom Locke calle~ "~n
extraordinary man." She was born in Dublin in the year 1677, and di~d m
1715. She knew French, Spanish, and Italian. H~r poell1:s. w~r? published
the year after her death. One of them is a translation of FihcaJa s sonnet on
Providence-excellent, except that it does not translate a sonnet by a sonnet.
Susanna Freeman is known as Mrs. Centlivre (1667-1723). Her plays
entitle her to be named in this paper, especially as they contain, no doubt,
occasional songs.
Constantia Grierson was born in County Kilkenny in th~ ~ear ~ 706.
She was a woman of "Teat learnina 11nd ability. The patent of Kmg s Prmter,
granted on her accou~t to her h~sband .(her mai.den name is no.t kr,iown),
continued in force till Mr. Thom's appomtment m 1876. She died m her
27th year in 1733.
Letitia Pilkington daucrhter of Dr. Van Lewen, a Dublin physician! was
born in 1712 and died i'n 175'0. Ber "Expostulation," addressed to Almighty
God, has more feeling than most of the dull, cold eighteenth-century hymns.
Mrs. Barber (1712-1757) wrote very clever and nat.ural verses-among
the rest, an exposure of the excuses of the rich for not bemg able to help the
poor.
.
Frances Chamberlayne, born in 1724, married Thomas Sh~ridan, ma~ager
of the Theatre Royal Dublin. She was the mother of Richard Brmsley
Sheridan, and she was 'not unworthy of so brilliant a son, though none of her
clever comedies rival The Rivals.
Charlotte Brooke (17 40-1793) deserves the gratitude of every lr~sh
heart for having at such a time devoted herself to the study of th.e Irish
lanauacte and been the first to collect the scattered fragments of Gaelic song.
Be~ R~/i~ues Dj Irish Poet1·y (translations from the original Irish) has been of
immense service in turnina attention to our almost forgotten bards. Her
poem, "Oh! Give me Sight," compares well with Longfellow's "Blind
Bartirneus" on the same scripture scene.
Elizabeth Ryves was born about 1750 and died in ~ 797. She went to
London to starve on the fruits of her pen. She published many works,
chiefly translations, and worked hard, yet suffered such abjec~ want that Isa~c
Disraeli, Lord Beaconsfield's father, devotes to her a pathetic chapter of his
Calamities of Authors.
.
Mary Blachford was born in 1772, and in 1793 married Henry Tighe, of
Rosanna County of Wicklow. She died 1810. Mrs. Hemans wrote of her
the poerd "The Grave of a Poetess;" and one of Moore's melodies refers to her
also-t.he one ending
" Though many a gifted mind we meet,
Though fairest forms we see ;
To live with them is far less sweet
Than to remember thee, Mary."

" The Lily " is very beautiful ; and her long poem, " Psyche," is full of
imagination and refinement. I preserved for the.pr~sent co~text a paragraph
from The Weekly Register of July 12, 1884, in which its Dublm correspondent,
"R.M.," wrote as follows:"An order has been made by the Master of the Rolls by ';hi~h. a s~m
of £643 representing a charitable fund called the ' Psyche Fund, origmatmg
in the proceeds of a poem by Mrs. Mary Tighe, was transferred from t~e
Girls' Trainina Home Baocrot Street, to the Hospital £.or Incura?les, ~n
accordance with the li~itatf~ns of the original deed. ~nghsh C~thohcs wi~l
be reminded by this announcement of the fact that Miss Adelaide Proct~r s
Chaplet of Verses has been left by its gentle authoress as a perpetual blessmg
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to the Night Refuge in London. Not only do the proceeds of the sale of the
littl~ volume, wh.i~h incl~d~s 'Links with Heaven,' go to support that noble
~harity, but 1:°us10ians :vishmg to set to their compositions any of the Lyrics
m the c?ll~ction, are still requested to present a honorarium to the Refuge."
A description of the author of " Psyche " has come down to us with those
d~tails. which ~eem a little melan~holy after a hundred years. She is depicted
with rich Howmg dark-brown hair; a few tendrils of which stray upon her
smoot? intellectual forehead. The eyes are of a deep blue, large and
pelluci~ ; the lower part of the face is exquisitely formed.
The aeneral
express10~ of the ~ountenance is sweet, innocent, and lofty, but tingea"'with a
look ?f mexpressible sadness. Rich flowing, da1·k-brown hafr ! How many
contributors to Eucal?Jptus Blossoms will take this description to themselves 1
There is one at least that cannot.
. Mary. Shackleton'. born in 1758, was one of that Quaker family of
Balhtore, m. County Kildare, famous for having educated, with an interval of
~eventy or ~1ghty years between them, two boys who became noteworthy men
m very different spheres-Edmund Burke and Cardinal Cullen. Mary
became Mrs. Leadbeater and wrote The Annals of Ballito1·e, and also Cottage
Dialogues-excell~nt in their way ; and after her death ( 1826) The Leadbeate1·
· Pape1·s were pubhshed. Her daughter, Mrs. Lydia Fisher, is the " L." to
whom Gerald Griffin addressed some of his best lyrics and letters. Mary
Leadbeater had the esteem of Maria. Edgeworth and Walter Scott.
The subject of the preceding paragraph wrote poetry though she was
much more di~ting~ished in prose. I am not sure that the~e are any verses
extant by Miss Edgeworth or the Countess of Blessington. The latter
pro?abl·y· co~tr~buted. rhymes to some of the Annuals; but we should hardly
be JUStified m mcludmg her among Irish Poetesses.
Sydney Owenson (whose father changed his name McOwen and his
religion) was born about 1780--it seems that she wished to cut off a few
years from her real age. At fourteen years old she published a book of
poems . She married a clever physician who was knighted, so that she is
known to us as Lady Morgan.* Of twelve melodies that she published
together, one only is remembered, but that one, "Kate Kearney," will never
be forgotten. Lady Morgan died in 1859, after publishing, it is said, more
than seventy volumes.
Mrs. Jameson (1794-1860) wrote a great deal of excellent prose, but no
poetry that I am aware of.
.Lady Dufferin (1807-1867) was grand-daughter of Richard Brinsley
Sheridan.
She wrote several delightful Irish sonas beside " The Irish
Emigrant," more frequently named from its first Jin~ '" I'm sitting on the
'
st i'le, M ary. "
One sister of the foregoing made a brilliant marriage, became Duchess
of Somerset, and is forgotten ; another made an unhappy marriage, became
.the Hon. Mrs. Norton, and is remembered best, perhaps, of theVl'omen-poets,
between Mrs. Hemans and Mrs. Browning.
Mrs. Hemans herself was the daughter of an Irishman, t and her last
yea.rs were spent in Dublin, where she died and was buried-in St. Anne's
Church, Dawson Street. The house in which she lived was the first on the
other side of the Mansion House.
.we do not know if Mrs. S. C. Hall (Julia Kavana~h) (1824-1877), or
Anme Keary (1825-1879) have written verse, or Frances Power Cobbe, who
was born in 1822, and is still living.
Lady Wilde (''Speranza") is
eminent among Irish Poetesses, and so is Mrs. Alexander, author of "The
*Her .house i~ Kildare Street.was at one time so popular that a contemporary balla1 placed among
t~e attract10n~ which made Dubhn "the eventfullest city upon the say," that there you had "Dan
0 Connell makrng speeches and Lady Morgan making tay. "
. .t Her maiden name was Felicia Dorothea Brown. I suspect her godfather thought Ftlicia "u the
f emrnme of Felix, Even young ladies nowadays know enough of Latin to laugh at hie blunder.
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Burial of Moses," and wife to the Protestant Bishop of Derry, himself a
cultivated poet. Miss Frances Browne, the blind poetess of Donegal (born
1816), has written some very touching pieces.
At this advanced stage of the proceedings it may not be amiss to note
that we have not yet named one Catholic Irishwoman, except Julia Kavanagh,
whom we have named only to exclude her from the category of Irish Poetesses. Who, then, is the first Irish Catholic woman who wrote English verse 1
Are there any earlier than Ellen Fitzsimon, O'Connell's daughter 1
"Darrynane and other Poems" appeared about 1838.
Her best poem,
perhaps, is" The \Voods of Kylinoe," published without her name in Duffy's
Ballad Poetry of I1·eland.
Mrs Downing, author of "Scraps froru the
Mountains, by Christabel," was also a Catholic, and wrote true poetry ; and
the same can be said more emphatically of her namesake, Ellen Downing of
Cork, known best to some as "Mary" of The Nation, and to others as
Sister .Mary Alphonsus. We cannot speak here in detail, as we should
wish, of her sacred poems, "Voices from the Heart," or of her uncollected
miscellaneous poems. Are there any other Irishwomen whose poems have
been gathered into volumes, except Mrs. Olivia Knight ("Thomasine") and
Mrs. Kevin Izod O'Dogherty (nee Kelly), and known as "Eva" of
The Nation. Yes, there are two others at least-Rosa Mulholland with her
" Vagrant Verses," and Katherine Tynan with " Louise la Valliere and other
Poems," and also "Shamrocks." The catalogue, which ends with these two
gifted women and true poets, must be an ascending climax.
But shall we end with these~ Shall we not name other Irishwomen
who have written true poetry, scattered over magazines and newspapers, and
not yet collected into books 1 Denis Florence MacCarthy's Dominican
daughter, S.M.S. (Sister Mary Stanislaus), the late Attie O'Brien, Rose
Kavanagh, Alice Esmonde, Frances Wynne, Cassie O'Hara, EJlen O'Leary,
Helena Callinan (whose poems have been published in a little volume called
"Gathered Leaflets)," as have also been the "Lyrics" of Charlotte Grace
O'Brien,-these and many others have contributed much genuine poetry to
The Irish Monthf.'1/· I cannot recall any woman-poet in The Nation of late
years, except Katharine Murphy, who died a few years ago at Cork, after
writing many excellent tales and one fine ballad, "Sentenced to Death."
Yes, there is one Nation poetess of recent years-a worthy successor
of "Speranza," and of the best who went before her-Una Ashworth
Taylor, daughter of the author of Philip Van ArtP.VPlde. The daughter of an
Irishwoman (Lord Monteagle's sister), and writing enthusiastically on Irish
sul>jects in an Irish national journal, though Sir Henry Taylor, her father,
was an Englishman, she may lawfully be claimed for this gallery of the
Poetesses of Ireland.
What about our countrywomen in America 1 Eleanor Donnelly is an
Irishwoman We fear that Nora Perry is not Crish, in spite of her name;
but in the American magazines we notice names that must be Irish-such as
Kate Cleary, who contributes delightful childish rhymes to the St. Nicholas,
which appears on the day when I scrawl these paragraphs as hurriedly and
heedlessly as if they had only to travel over a few streets, instead of
thousands and thousands of miles. Ilut with them go many kind wishes,
and at their journey's end they will only be read by kind eyes. And so God
speed them, and may God bless our Irish Poetesses, especially the last dozen
or two that we have named, living and working among us still, in Erin here at
home, or in some far-away corner of "Ireland of the Dispersion."
MATTHEW RUSSELL,

S.J.

Longfellow notes with glee the story of a white man who complained
that he had no time to do anything, and got his answer from an old red skin" Why, you have all the time there is, haven't you 1"
He who is never content, never contents anyone else,
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'mai:ting m11 turn t.a Jiau at fgt Qh'ami:mdi:ans in Jltnsic.
HE poet says that "music .is ~oonlight on every gloomy night of life,"
but I, for ~ne, .do n?t feel .mclmed to echo his sentiments just now, as
t e dreaded exammat10ns m music approach. To-day has been chosen for
them, and many are the exclamations heard when it is announcPd " Oh
what shall I do ~" " I must "'O and practise t " "Oh 1 I do
t k ·
'
"'
·
·
no
now my
·
" "D
piec?.
o say .a prayer for me that I may know it ! " These exammat10ns have occupied no small share in my thoughts during the early part
of the dal, and w.hen, at about fh-e o'clock, Reverend Mother and the nuns
take t~eir seats m the schoolroom, my heart be"'ins to fail me altogether
The chddr~n have commenced playing. I am abo~t twelfth on the list.
have. certamly ~elt ver.f ~nxious all day at the thought of the trying ordeal
that is arproachmg (for it is a trying ordeal, and only those who have "One
~hrough it. can fully sympathise with me), but ah, all that went before is nothin"
m comrarison to what I ~eel now as the children come and go from the piano~
and I find my turn drawmg near. I am longing for the time to come that
the ordeal may be over, but yet I cannot help dreading it. What child
could wh~n sh~ looks round the room and sees the attention with which the
nuns are. listenmg to every note that is played. But there is one little ray
of moo~hght for me-the trial will soon be over. Oh I how shall I describe
~y feelings as the last child is playing, and the longed-for yet dreaded time
is s.o close at hand. At l.ast sh~ has finished and the eventful moment has
arrived.. I am trembling with nervousness, but I know there is no
alt:ernative, so I resol~e to be brave. After a few hurried words to the
child~en near me, askmg them to say a little prayer for me, and with a
p~om1se that I .shall say one for them in return, I resolutely walk over to the
pm.no. I find it hard to walk steadily, for I am trembling, but I manage
~t so~ehow. ~ take my seat 8:t the piano, but I shall leave the reader to
imagme my feelmgs of agony durmg the next few minutes, and the happiness
I feel wh~!1 the !ast notes of my beautiful piece, the " Bells of the
Monastery have died away, and I can breathe freely once more.
M. CULLINAN.

i

Night and Morning.-" Waking thoughts are best."
Night.-" I will get up earlier to-morrow that I may do more work.
. Morning.-" I ~ill sleep a little longer, that I may work with more
VIgour when I am at it."
How good we always are in the future!

®n ~.amm.an Smat.
Sens? fro~ its very uncommonness is a paradox, though probabl
IO~MON
m th~ sense m whi~h "common" is applied here it means sense aboft

common thmgs. Not bemg overburdened with this happy quality I do
t
know what the possession thereof is like, hut Ido know this much, that she ,~~o
possessess good, sound, common sense may consider herself blest.
A girl without sense is like-I was ahout to say "a fish out of
t "
but I find I 8:m making a mistake; she is more like a fish in wa;e~ e;~r
common sense is by n? mea~s a prevailing-well, element is the wo;d, I
suJi>pose, but I do not wish to i!1terfere with the laws of nature by inventin
a fifth element. (A learned friend at my elbow informs me that there ar!
~ore than four elements, among others Euclid's Elements of Geometry
ut I only know of the four ordinary elements.)
'
Ou.r c?mmon sense, or the want of it, shows in our daily life ; if we
possess it, it makes us useful and pleasant to those around us · we see it is
our duty to do something, and our common sense comes to the r~scue, and we
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do it even though it may be sometimes very disagreeable. Common sense
aids us to attain to what, in my mind, is an unparalleled degree of
excellence-viz., entertaining graciously, for any length of time, a person whose
vocabulary consists only of words implying affirmation and negation, to say.the
most of them, for they imply little else, except that the spPaker wants shakmg.
Some people are absent-minded, and their thoughts wander off to all the
points of the compass except the right po~nt. l£ you .addr~ss a remark to
them, they look most intelligent, and reply m a most unmtelhgen~ manner-;they get lost in the sublime, I think, but I have no~ autho~ity for this
statement. That is the only way I can account for their behaviour. Some
people have good sense, but it is spoilt by their dear indulgent parents,; that
is not their own fault. I was going to quote "the fault, dear Brutus, is not
in our stars," but it would not come in suitably here, would it 1 Common
sense generally goes with a pensive mind-perhaps "thoughtful" would be a
better word; hut becausP a person is thoughtful it do~s not follow
that she should be always quiet or dull ; on the contrary, I tlunk, she w~uld
have most true wit; while the person affiicted with want of sense is a
flippant sort of creature, who n~akes d~llige~t _attempts ~t being funny, a~1d
if by chance she succeed'! sometimes, will reJoic: exceedmgl~ th~reat-will
for the rest of her life labour under the delusion that she is witty. Poor
darling ! it would be a charity if somto~e w?uld undeceive her. ~ fear I have
digressed somewhat, and have also failed m my endeavour to mtroduce my
pets, the old Anglo-Saxon words; at any rate I can show my unco.~~on
sense by being resigned, and trusting my essay to the common-sense criticism
of the indulgent readers of the Eucalyptus lJlossoms.
B. GILCHRIST.

do they use " awfully," etc., for hail, rain snow summer winter etc.,
indiscriminately.
"Awfully nice weath~r" "horribly hot suU:mer,"
"awfully bright moon."
'

~

.Strike

~tmmg ~crrlls.

N this time of unions and strikes, readers will not be surprised to hear
that di11content has arisen even among words; several of them contemplate
a strike-they declare they will absolutely refuse to he used, except under
conditions laid down by themselves.
The words in ouestion are the familiar "awfully," "horrid," and "horrible."
Now listen, reade;s, to the complaints uttered by "awfully." In vain have
I expostulated with many for handling me so roughly and carelessly. 1
object strongly to spending a day with such,~ common w?rd.~s "nice." I do
not object to accompany "grand," "solemn, and other digmtied words; but I
feel exasperated when I look down and see that little insignificant "nice"
standing cringingly beside me.
But readers, my anger reaches its height when I am placed in a very
ridiculods position and am asked to qualify "amiable"-" awfully amiable."
Dear me ! it sounds ridiculous, and I, who come of good stock-I, who ought to
dwell in regions where fear and grandeur rule-I am made a laughing stock,
for you must laugh at "awfully amiable. " My friend "horribly" is, like me,
"awfully annoyed." H e wishes to tell his grievances. Hark, he speaks.
"Dear, sensible readers, I am indeed ill-used. I will give you an example. A
young candidate for the matriculation examination is asked, ' How did you
get on 1' The reply is-' Oh, fairly well ; it was a horri?ly easy paper.' "
" Horribly easy !" Truly, readers, I cannot understand the drift of these words;
they grate awfully on my horribly highly strung nerves. The young candidate
thatthepq.perwas so "horribly easy." Yetlthink
was no doubt" awfully"lad"
0
'
that' this mode
of expressing her sentiments was " awfu11y " pecu l'iar. I have
a decided objection to all that is bright an~ attractive ; yet I am forced. to
live with things abhorrent to me. I am stationed near sunny, cool, dazzlmg
- - . Well, readers, can you wonder that when used in the above degrading
manner, our friends cannot resist the awful temptation ."to strike.'' What I
cannot find out is the motive which impels people to misapply words.. Why

I
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Now, dear readers, if you can assist me in this awfully horrible difficulty
I shall accept services with much pleasure.
M. HooD. '

I

N a weak moment I promised to send a contribution to the Blossoms ·now
that I want to fulfil the promise, all ideas worth writin" seem to leave
me, and my mind is~ bl.ank. What shall it be 1 An essay 1 N~, tha t is beyond
me, n~w. A descnpt10n o~ scene.rY: is equally out of the question, for it is
ages si~ce I have seen '."nythmg stnkmg. Why not write something amusing,
somethmg about noth1!1g a~ all 1 My dear, you might as well set me at
Greek verse as at a subject likely to provoke a smile. I have the misfortune
to be always au ,qrand siriez~x, as th~ French aptly put it. So much so indeed,
that when at school, notwithstandmg the stron" aversion felt to nicknames
I was styled "The_ J uclge/' ~nd I confess I ha~e a leaning to the old name'.
I shall. be conte~1t wi~h scnbblmg a few of my ideas concerning this Loretto
M~gaz~ne. . It is qmte a boon to us old girls for many reasons. For one
thmg, it brmgs us a letter from dear R everend Mother · this is a treasure in
itself. Each reader can feel it was written for her indi~idually thou"h it is
addressed to so many. One is better for reading it, for it is al~ays so
cheery, so n_iotherly, so full .of our. Mother's quaint, pretty similes. The
school chronicle, too, must be mterestmg to all the Loretto girls-it is to me
I !ik~ to hear of the changes (though I may grumble at them), of the ne;
buildmgs th:i-t are a!ways going ~p, of all the fete days and other scraps of
news. .I thmk the idea of ~he girls writing for the Blossoms after they leave
sch~ol is a g?od one ; as it seems to keep them united with those they left
behmd. It gives to any who have taste for scribbling a chance of showing
what they can do, and prepares the way for greater literary ventures. We
ought to take an ho~est pride in our paper, and never let it die out (is that
the word to use speakmg of a ~agazine 1). It is worth keeping up for many
reasons-one of the many bemg the fact that it sustains the espri t de coi·ps
that has always distinguished Loretto girls.
A. GIBSON.
"Have you heard M--'s journal is getting on splendidly-number of
subscribers iR doubled 1"
"Ah, indeed, is that true 1"
"Yes, two people take it now."

Jf.onign

~ornsp-onhtnct.

A VlSIT TO SAINT THERESA'S NATIVE CITY.
p AIN is so rich in memories of saints, that the tourist who has but a
few months at his disposal is often at a loss how to choose. He must
perforce,. make up his mind to forego much. Readers of Montalembert
would fam seek out the traces that yet exist of the Leanders the Ildefonsos
and the Braulios-those great, law-making saints of the Visigothic period'.
~~er~ are yet m:i-ny left among Catholics w_ho chafe under the pressure of
iniquity that weighs on the Church.. ?'heir ,rati~nce may not be equal to
~heir zeal.. No dou~t suc.h, when ~hey V1Slt Spam, will find a special attraction
m .the shrm~s of samts hke Ferdmand-saints who at once wore the hairsh1rt and wielded the battle-axe, took the kingdom of heaven by violence
and by violenca carried the strongholds of the Infidel.
'
However, it is pretty certain that the saints of a later time-St. Ignatius
of Loyola, St. Francis Xavier, St Francis Borgia, and not less than these, St

I
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Theresa of Jesus-are better known, and consequently more frequently invoked
by Catholics at the present day. And, fortunately, it is easy for the average
tourist to visit St. Theresa's birthplace. Supposing we are on our return to Paris
we leave Madrid at a seasonable hour in the morning, and arrive at
Avila about two o'clock in the afternoon. In the course of the evening, and
during the next morning before lunch, we can see all we need desire,
and resume our journey by the corresponding train. But this must be in
June or July ; for at other times of the year the climate is very trying.
Even in June, I found the cold winds of Avila as much as I could bear.
The country from Madrid northwards is very much above the sea-level,
and is inte.rsected and broken by mountain chains, by spurs and detached
heights, on all of which the snow rests for many months, and on some all the
year round. Avila is situated on one of these spurs of granite, which
terminates abruptly towards the west beneath the walls of the city. Threefourths of the view around is bounded by mountains. A narrow strip of
plain, much below the level of the city, winds away irregularly towards the
south-west, and is soon lost to sight between the sierras. Here, alone, the
eye is refreshed with the verdure of meadow and garden. Everywhere else
the landscape is wild, stern, and ungrateful.
The City-the medireval A vi!a-remains almost. unchanged. The walls
date, in all probability, from the eleventh century. They were never intended
to withstand artillery, even in its infancy. They must date from the time of the
Moorish campaigns, which were seldom carried so far north after the eleventh
century. These walls are built of granite blocks and rubble, laid together
apparently with rude craft, and are buttressed at short intervals by semicircular towers of equally primitive masonry. They are not altogether unimposing, and, remaining in their original completeness, they are more interesting
to the thoughtful traveller than the, bastions of V auban; for doubtless these
walls stood many a time in good stead when men were heroes in battle, and
fought it out in true epic style.
There is but one hotel of any consequence ; by whom, or why it was
named D el Ingles, in such an un-English city, is more than I can explain.
There is not a trace of the Englishman to be seen but the letters over the
entrance. Opposite the " Englishman" stands the Cathedral. It is built of
the granite which abounds everywhere here ; and as this is much more friable
than its namesake of Dalkey or Aberdeen, the impression produced on the
visitor's mind is not cheerful. The main entrance is florid Gothic, apparently
late fifteenth century work.
My cicerone bore the patronymic Suarez. The great theologian has
many namesakes in Leon and Old Castile. Poor boy ! nature had not been
kind to him. But he moved briskly on his crutches with an air of cheerful
resignation; and, whether illiterate or not, he was an intelligent guide.
I desired him to show me to the Convent of the Incarnation, to St. Joseph's,
and to the house where St. Theresa was born. We passed out by the western
gate, continued our path a few hundred paces by the city wall, then, turning
to the right, we beheld the Convent of the Incarnation at a distance of ten
minutes' walk on the opposite side of a barren rocky hollow. It consists of a
most unarchitectural group of grey buildings, surrounded by equally grey walls,
which enclose likewise an ample orchard and several acres of cultivated land.
The convent wears a staid, hard look. In spite of the sunshine and the
summer, there were no gladdening flower-beds or rose-buds, nothing but the
bright, merry streamlet that mocked the dull old boulders with the song of
its falls and ripples.
The nuns observe strict enclosure, and at the moment of my arrival
were chanting the Divine Office. In the meantime, a woman, who, I suppose,
is the gardener's wife, offered to show me the church and St. Theresa's
oratory. In the church there are many things that recall the memory of the
saint : the place where she used to communicate, where she had many of
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those visions which are described in her writin"s
The visions
represented by groups or single figures in carved ~~od
.
are
mann?r of the country, and somewhat striking for th i ' Pr.mted after ~he
devotion seems to demand strong realism in whate e r rte'.1t ism. Spamsh
ver ar i uses.
I .
From the chapel we pass into the orator
cell, for here she passed thirty years of he
I. ~. 1~f Is named St. Theresa's
she left the convent to fou~d her R f r re 1g1ous I e ; twenty-seven before
Superioress, in obedience to the reveale~ ~~i and three w~en she returned as
or three other cells were let into this orator o; ~?d'. It is. probable that two
than the space allowed a single nun when ~h or I,t IS obv1?u?ly much larger
over a hundred inmates. The tabe
- . e dpiesent bmld:ngs harboured
1
saint used in this little cell A s/~ac IS ma e ?f t~e furmture which the
her religious habit stands ab~ve
t~ss th.a~ hfe-s1ze repre~enting her in
St. John of the Cross and St Ma M d ~ epi~t ~ an? gospel sides statues of
floor, before the altar, bears .this ~~scri;1i:ne~ ,? 'T:zz1. Adla~ge slab in the
holy ' !-Words heard when this oratory
. b . eh g_rloun t ou treadest is
was emg UI t. Begun 1628."
. As soon as the office was done the Su
.
k.
to come to the "locutorio,, or
' t'
perioress mdly sent word for me
convents. There are thr~e o /~cep IOn. room-the parloi1· of the French
casement in each throuuh ~vhkhnmg one m~o another, with a dou hie-grated
religious within. They ~re not vis~~~v:~~~~~~ t~a~ be_ carried on with t~e
narrow, low-roofed, and bare . the red bri k
~ ,,ratmg. The parlour is
mat, and ~he old chair with its' horse-hide s~at ~?:ht a~ notda carpet ?r ~ven a
d~ys of Kmg Philip II. Readers of Cardinal
a;; o~.e ser:rice m the
will remember how bitterly sh
h d h annm,., s Life of St. The1·esa
con~ersing through those grateJ ~e~~~~~ e ;r~elf with the time she lost

an::: f

fl

J}f .

:tt~:;:,E~.:;F;~:°7,~:~~;~::d:~~.~i;:~:~~:~E.~:~:~::r:

represented on the wall of the little p e~ a on~ co~~e~·satwn. The vision is
John of the Cross and Theresa in ec::a~ur, a~ wit it :i:nother scene : St.
mystery of the Blessed Trinity
Th. y wlh1le c~m~unmg together on the
remains just as it was then . the h J~ P:1r oul r, td1P. mnermost of the three,
't
d . .
'
c air IS pace where St Joh
I d
. ..
n p ace
i ' an VISitors are only permitted tn see it B .
of statuary representing St. Theresa's s
. t es1~es pam.tmgs and groups
from the twentieth to the twent -seven~herna ~ra expene~~es, especially
convent contains very many objec~ wh' h hyea1 ~f d her rehgwus life, this
her after life. The crucifix and the si icl s e ~arn~ about ~e~ o~ used in
she took about witl1 her ~n her
mp~ woo en o~ contammg it, which
handwriting, legal documents with~aeny .JOU~neys'. va;wus papers with her
things which she used, are shown ~ s1gna ure, m act, a .great number of
are kept in the National Archiv~s . Iowever, the manuscript of her works
alth
h St Th
. '
saw some at the Escurial
B t
oug
·
eresa's spirit may be said literally t
- t
h
·
.u
although no other convent erha s ke
h
o amma et e commumty,
the nu.ns of. the Incarnation phave ~eve:~~m~~t::~~:ydi:~;~ ~ruerf devotion, yet
Beautiful mdependence of mere externals I Aft th P ~n? o her Reform.
..
. er
e amt had left the
convent in obedience to God's word I
odour there we know that the h' admtost m dils~race, and certainly in bad
ar es cross aid on h
t
S
.
'
h ?penoress to restore its prist.ine fervour and reaularit/r ~~s d°. ;eturn as
1

0

0

B ~~ ;[e Jidt::tc~~:e:~r::ds~~:e !~~ves ho.w effectual.ly her wo~k ~:so j 0~:~

stitution or discipline of ber old home. not directed, to mterfore with the conLeaving the Incarnation, we proceeded back to the cit
W
the former Dominican Convent whe e F th B
1·
y.
e passed by
most enlightened friends. his nam~ ]'_a ert . a~~s ived, one of the Saint's
fact, he was the true originator of a ;~:~;e I~ ie schools of theology-in
name of a greater Dominican St. Thoma { Awh1~h, hoAwever, goes under the
•
so
qum.
few paces onward-
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one can hardly say forward, the streets are so tortuous-we reached the
convent and church of the Teresian Carmelitfl Fathers. As a distinct branch
of the Carmelite Order, they look on the Saint as their founder. This was
the site of her father's house; here she first saw the light. The little room
is now an oratory, off the left transept of the Church. At almost every hour
of the day people are there on their- knees piously commending themselves
to their dear patroness. The decoration is simple. It is a shrine, a place of
meditation and prayer, not to be desecrated by the petty efforts of art. A
good many papal documents, and others relating to the history of the spot,
are hung around. I thought the one opposite the altar every way so
characteristic of the Spanish mind, even to-day, that I copied it : " .Birth
and bapti8m of Saint Theresa of Jer,,us, in this chapel, which was the house
of her parents. Saint Theresa of Jesus was born on the morning of Wednesday, 28th March, 1515; she was baptised in the parish church of Saint
John, Wednesday, 4th April. Her parents were Don Alfonso Sanches de
Cepeda and Doi1a Beatrice D'Avila y Ahumeda, a saintly family, and highly
distinguished as being related to nearly all the nobles and grandees of Spain.
Her grand parents by the father were Don Juan Sanches de Toledo and
Doi.fa Ines de Cepeda; by the mother, Don Juan Mateo Blazquez D'Avila
y Ahumeda and Doi1a Teresa de las Cuevas. Her sponsors, Vela N ui1ez, of
whom are descended the Counts of Guevara and of Oi1ate, and the Marquises
of Tabladillo, at present Dukes de la Roca; and Doi1a Maria del Aguila, of
the family of the Marquises of Villaviciosa, las N avras, and Villafranca;
while the kingdoms of Leon and Castile were governed on behalf of his
daughter Queen Johanna by Ferdinand V., the Widower of Queen Isabella
the Catholic, in the pontificate of his Holiness Leo X., and while Francis
Ruiz, of the Order of St. Francis, was Bishop of Avila."
St. Joseph's was the Saint's first foundation. It stands outside the old
city, but since her time the city has gone out to it. It is on the east, consequently right opposite the Incarnation. It is still a flourishing home of
true piety. It has not grown much, because the Saint determined the
number of sisters beyond which her houses should not receive. St. Joseph's
always has the full number. When I called, the nuns were in adoration of
the Blessed Sacrament; I remained a while in the church, and did not seek
to see more of the convent. Fortunately, in these retreats founded by St.
Theresa, every member of the community is too much in earnest waiting on
her Divine Lord to have time or inclination for visitors,:however laudable
their curiosity; and not merely within the cloisters, but in the homes and
squares of Avila, you can trace perceptibly the pious influence which the
Saint has left behind her. The people call her "their Saint." She is the
patroness of their city. Only a few years ago the Council opened a new square
before the eastern gate. There the young amuse themselves, and the elders
gossip in the afternoons and holidays. With praiseworthy thought, a colvmn
was erected towards the end bearing the names of all those natives of Avila
who have shed lustre on the city of their birth.
Above, crowning this
illustrious array, stands a fine marble figure of their own Santa Teresa.
P. D.
LORETTO HOUSE, CALCUTTA.
EAR Australian Sisters,-Your last two copies of the bright Eucalyptus
Blossoms received a very warm welcome from the children of our dear
convent, and many praises were bestowed on the beauty of the flowerets,
which seem fresher and more fragrant each time they reach India. Be
assured we greatly appreciate the worth of "our Australian Journal," and as
you have been kind enough to ask us to contribute towards it now and then,
I have been commissioned to send a leaf for the next number.
I might write about many things, but I think none would interest you
more than an account of the ravages caused in some of the native missions by
a cyclonic storm which swept over the Sunderbunds last September.
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can they complain when they have not eaten anything for two or ev~n three
days 1 Of course they come to the priest, who is their only resource m want,
and beer for a little alms out of his own scantiness. Last Saturday a~d
Sunday~ there was a continual stream of destitute families to our hous.e m
Morapai, and the priest had soon disposed of the !ew rupees and of th~ htt~e
stoie of food he had. But, it may be asked, as m the Gospel, What is this
amongst so many 1 To you, Mr. Editor, I tu.rn for a~sistance. W~ shall have
at least 1,800 Christians to rescue from dire famme, an.d ~ossibl_Y a few
hundred more not belonging to our fold, but whose destitution will be ~oo
heart-rending to be sent away empty-handed. I appeal to the ~enerosity
of all charitable souls who will read these lines in th~ Indn, represe_ntmg before
them that even a trifling assistance may suffice to give a poor family one m~al
every second day, and on such miserable pittance those poor people contrive
to live-- and even work!"
The Appeal was not unsuccessful. Many generous hearts came to the
rescue of the sufferers. The children of Loretto were not beh~ndhand. The
kindly feelings of my dear companions were moved to compass10n as soon as
our " mistress of schools" related the disasters in the Sunderbunds~ and almost
instantaneously they raised a subscription ,to. obtain some relief for the
starving Indians. " Sister, have you got sufficient money 1 How much have
you collected 1" were our constant questions; and they only ended when we
had the satisfaction of knowing that Loretto House and the other ~oretto
schools at Entally, Dhurrumtollah, and Bow Bazar, had all_ contrib~ted.
Father Banckaert wrote us a very nice letter of thanks. In it he pomted
out to us the difference between our condition (with our happy homes, and
the lovina teachers whom God, in m<Jrcy, has sent to watch over us,) and the
condition°of those whom we had tried to relieve. He told us that man_Y
families have to spend the night on their small verandahs, the walls of theu·
houses having been injured or de~t~oyed. by the storm. Furthermore, he
added :-"The privations you have wilhnglyimposed upon yourst,lve~ have been
entered into the Book of Life, and heen presented by your Guardian Angels
to Him who will reward a a!ass of water given in His name." And now l~t
me conclude by relating to you what a little girl ~n one of the poor sch~ols did
to help them. This child nev~r knew ':hat. it was to have a i;nece of
mon1>y of her own till she was giv~n two pice ~m Europe~n mo~e_y this would
be about a half-penny). She was m great dehght, and m her JOY she committed a slight act of disoliedience by trying to buy sweets before ~he
hour allowed. A Sister caught her in the act, and, as a penance, took possess10n
of her money till the proper time for getting the sweets came round. The_ poor
little thing retired crest-fallen, but soon forg?t her small troubles on hearin~ of
the disasters of the recent inundation. In an mstant she had made up her mi~d.
"Sister, Sister,'' she exclaimed, running up to the nun! "yo_u have mytwo.pice,;
have you not 1" "Yes, dear; but you will not have them till t~e proper time.
"But, Sister, I do not want them ; they are all I have, but ~ive them to. the
poor starvina children." The nun tested her by seriously tellmg her she might
not aet mon~y for a long time. The child was firm, and her treasure was put
0
into the collecting-box.
Was not that an act of self-denial 1
That we may all dear Australian Sisters, learn to give as f~eely and
as generously from the "abundance of our hearts," is the sincere wISh of
Your affectionate Sister,

I
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MABEL BLONG.

23rd October, 1888.
TRAVELLING IN SOUTH AFRICA BY OX-WAGGON.
!iiHERE are four modes of travelling in South Africa-by rail, ox-wa~gon,
~ post-cart, and on horse-back. Of all .four ways, I consider the railway
the· most uninteresting. This may sound like utter nonsense, but I am sup-
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ported in my idea by a great authority in English literature-John Ruskin.
~e are now going to co_nsider tra veiling from _the pleasure-seeker's point of
view ; but even on a Journey taken for busmess purposes, when speed is
always a desideratum, anyone expecting velocity from our colonial trains is
sacll! disappoi':1ted. However, of the four ways of locomotion in the colony,
I will try to g1v~ the gentle readers o_f the Eucalyptus an idea of a journey by
ox-waggon, and if they are pleased with my efforts, I will, so.i1e other time
have great pleas~r~ in describing a Scamper through the Veldt and Bush, or ~
Post-cart Expedit10n. Du Val-everyone knows Du Val-in his "With a
Show throu¥.h South Afric~,'' whi?h, by-the-by~, I would recommend you to
read, says, If you have leisure tu!1e at your disposal, and you wish to enjoy
good health and have a good appetite, travel by ox-waaaon." Just imagine a
whole_ family in a great four-wh~eled waggon, drawn b~ sixteen, eighteen, or
sometimes twentJ: oxen. ~anglmg from underneath its enormous body are
?' number of cookmg utensils~ and a lar~e bar.rel of water, a scarce commodity
m t~e colony, unless after ram. A native, either Hottentot, Fingo, or Kaffir,
carries aloft a large bamboo-cane, to which is fastened a leathern thong Ion()'
enough to reach over the whole team. This driver sits on the disselboom o~
sh~ft, and fills the air with the shouts and cries he directs towards the ~oor
ammals. A Kaffir lad runs on before the oxen holding a rope which is tied
on to the horns of the two foremost. He is called the " voorlooper," or leader.
Now let us peep inside the white tent which nearly covers the cumbersome vehicle. Mattresses !in~ either side, while pillows, rugs, and blankets
are sc~t~ered ar?und. Loungmg abou.t on these are the members of a family,
who, hvmg far mland, are now on their way to spend a summer at the seaside,.
On _account _of th.e great hea_t of the day, most of the journey is performed
durmg the mght, if the mo~n is favourable, or in the early morning. Now
the oxen have come to a drift or ford ; they stick fast : the cries, shouts, and
blows are redoubled ; the .general ~xcitement becomes intense; a friendly
D_utchman comes ~he way, mspans his oxen to those already in the drift, and
with one grand tri_umphant shout the whole thing moves in a manner that
throws the lau~chmg of the Great Eastern quite into the shade. Cooking in
the open v~ldt is great fun. The oxen are outspanned, a word coined in the
colony, whic? me~ns _unyoked. Dry wood is gathered by the Kaffir boy, and
soon a bl~zmg fire i~ made. The Kaffir maids are busy cooking chops and
coffe~, whilst the mistress prepares, under a shady bush, the remaining
reqmrements for the meal. The children, and indeed the elder members of
~he famil! too, enjoy it thoroughly, for as Du Val says, people's appetites
improve m an ox-waggon. For myself, I can say that chops cooked in the
veldt, and coffee from a pannikin, are most delicious.
JENNIE VALLE E. De M.
East London, South Africa.
0

Jfragnnnfa.
DARK mass looms in the distance-wanina Jiaht falls here and there
on portions of its rough, rocky outline · behind 0aold purple rosy-red
l d s, mter
.
Iacmg
·
·
'
'
'
co~
with
fleecy white masses,' shadowy,
yet
bright,
cast a.
radian?e on ~very peak and craggy summit.
A little later, sunlight is
departmg; mist creeps down, and darkens with its humid touch surroundin"
objects, until the 1;11oon, " Queen of Night," comes forth, and fo; some hour~
attended by courtier stars, reigns supreme.
L. MOONEY.
BNE morning, about half-past six, I looked out of the window and beheld
wh~t I first ~bought was a large fire, but, happily, I was mistaken. It
was a glorious ~unrise; my pen cannot do justice to the beauty of the scene.
The lower portion of the sky was exceedingly red, and higher it was a light
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purple, which faded as it were in~o a ros~-colour hue. Golden stripes lay
across this delicate pink sky. Higher still the heavens wore a mantle of
light blue colour. All was reflected in the . lake ; dar~ hills i?ade a v~ry
effective back-around. The sun rose slowly, "hke some mighty kmg treadmg
the floor of hi~ palace. " The birds :vere singing merril1, and as. I g:i-zed on
the scene, enchanted by its beauty, it seemed to me as if I were m fairy-land,
not in the dressing-room of Loretto Convent, Ballarat.

practice, and play a game; and play she did, settincr at nauctht all rules
ma.king a thorough revolution. She. smilingly, in hap~y ignor~nce, led out
the knave of trumps before the ace, kmg, or queen were out led from a suit
of which she had seven or eight small ones, and she seemed t~ have a facility
in f~rgett~n~ w~at cards were out. The climax was reached soon, for my
relative distmgmsbed herself by trumping her partner's ace taking a trick
and returning her opponent's l~ad. Thi~ tri~d my brother's patience beyond
~ndu~ance; he sprang from his seat, said his pupil was- well, not the most
mtelhgent person he had ever seen. So she aave up whist in "Ood-humoured
"'
despair, but I think she will be at it again b~fore long.
T. DONNELLY.
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" Around thee and above
Deep is the sky arnl black, transpicuous deep,
An ebon mass. "

OW dear readers, what is this gloomy spot I allude to ? it is the "mind
Note a
Ola crrumbler" often darkened with discontented thoughts.
.
few of these"' thoughts' which find expression in words. We are out sa!m.g
our Rosary. The sky is slightly overcast ; you hear the remark-" Oh, it. is
going to rain, it always rains when I don't wa1:1t it to.". '.f'he :~ext n~or?m.g
it is rather warm, you will hear a doleful voice exclaimmg- Oh, ~sn t it
hot I do wish it would rain." We are seated at class, and are desired. to
get'our books for oral parsing- -" Oh, isn't this awful, we are always havmg
oral parsing," says the grumbler. After the Angelus, perhaps, we are told
yve are to have early dinner this day, and so now we are to go ou~ for
French recreation. Again the grumbler's mind is shadowed.. She cries" These early dinners always make us an hour ~a:ter, I do wish we. would
keep to the usual time." The hour com~s for retmng ~o rest. '.f'~e child who
grumbled at getting up in the morning is now grurnbhng at retmng to rest"We always seem to be going to bed; we are no sooner up than we a;e
croincr to bed again." She thus ends the day, and even, perhaps, grumbles m
"'her "'sleep, discontent has such a power over h er. I s t h ere _any use m
. grum bling 1 It certainly does not create an atmosphere of happmess around us.
For every evil under the sun
There's a remedy, or there's none.
If there's one, then try to find it;
If there's none, then never mind it.
MINNIE O'DONNELL.

"1
· · ~0 at last you are going to teach me to play whist."

Such _were the
words I heard coming from a very cosy corner of the drawi1;1g:r?om,
and crossing over to ascertain who was the lucky person about to be i~i~iated
into the mysteries of the game, I found my brother vigorously explammg to
my sister the art of playing whist. My account of what followed ma:y be
somewhat exaggerated, but remember, though not a poet, I am takmg a
poet's license. The first difficulty which arose concerned the rule about
returning your partner's lead. My brother said : " If I led a low heart an~
you took it, you should return my lead, but never return your. opponent s
lead as long as you can play from any other suit." The pupil remarked
intelligently: "Ah! if my opponent leads (say clubs) [ must be careful ~
lead clubs and never on any account must I lead what my partner had. led.
My brother elevated his eyebrows, raised his voice slightly, and agam explained. After sundry "ohs," "ahs," and "I understands" it . wa~ evi~ent
at last the pupil knew that rule, so the master proceeded and mstilled. mto
the "tender mind" knowledge yet more profound ; and at last my si~ter,
stron~ in her newly-acquired learning, declared she would put theory mto
~~
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:!lunation.
~OULD wish to tell you of our wand.erings dur!ng ~ecreation-present
. m body, but often .thousands of miles away m mmd. It is a lovely
sprmg day, and we are m the paddock, sitting under the shade of a fine
eucalyptus tree. Conversation on many topics has been commenced but now one
of uni~ersal_interest arises- Germany's late Emperor. In an instant, quicker
than hghtmng, our thoughts and sympathies cross the sea · we "'aze with
interest ~n the portraits of ~he old n~an so long the "father ;f his ~ountry,"
and ~f his son, the .noble F1:itz. Curious, grave, and even sympathetic faces
are hfted up for mformat10n of the grand old kin"' and soldier and his
suffering son, and we do not stop until we have heard m~ny details concernincr
both. Presently ther~ is a silence, and we see the rounder game has ceased~
and ,we, the. more literary, who have been enjoying the shade of the
eucalyptus, rise slowly, but look forward to the evening recreation at halfpast seven. ~t has come, and we are seated near a bright fire following the
fo~tunes, of Little Lord Fauntleroy, t~at ch~rming ~ittle he~o, of a charming
children s story, and we laugh at his quamt saymgs, while we admire his
gener?us an~ .uns~lfish . ~ature. Again under the trees, we are away in
Amenc~ ass1stmg m spmt at the celebration of the jubilee of Father Sorin.
When fifty years ago he went to Indiana as a humble missionary his lo"
hut stood where now ris.es the grand University of Notre Dame 'with i~
stately church and magnificent pile of buildin<YS, Evenincr once mo~e · some
are dancing merrily, others sit in divisions talking. Just
we are hearin,,.
how wisely and _for what a holy pu:pose Constantine invented a system of
telegraphy of his own. On each ~sle in the Lernnt along the coast, the
Emperor had towers erected, on which bonfires were to be kindled, so that as
soon as the recovery of _the ~ross was known in Palestine, the tidings might
also be known speedily m Constantinople and Rome. A favourite
topic of conversation is dear old Ireland. So pass our recreations divided
between merry games and conversation ; we rise from them more ;eady for
duty, and with fresh stores added to our minds.
N. McDONALD.

I
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W!titg @ur Ji:ttlt @ms.
ON THE GARDENS.
-HEN you go out of the school you come out into a square piece of land
~here there is a tennis court, then you go through a garden-walk out
mto 3: big paddock, and when you come to the top of it you see a gate if you
open it you will see another, and just by it is an arbour and a pretty long
~alk with little gardens on one side, and an orchard on the other. All the
httle ones have gardens.. Some of the gardens are oval-shaped, and some are
sq.uare, and others are diamond-shaped ; one of them is in the shape of an M,
with a small oat the end. Some of the gardens have very nice flowers in
them. The M in the M garden is formed of rosemary and looks very nice, it
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also has a large tree of heath next it. The flowers most common are the
geranium and the wall-flower. Our garden has a large tree of pelargonium
aeraniums and a rose tree in it, but the roses are not very nice-they are of
~ dark red colour. Pink and little white roses grow all over the arbour.
We sometimes sit in it. The Nun with us reads or tells a story. I like
stories very much, so, of course, I like these days. Nearly every day we go
to the gardens, and we water them, and dig them, and make them nice, but
time flies, and we are just busy doing them, when the big bell rings for us to
come to study. To-day was very hot, and we could not go out, so, of course,
we did not o-o to our gardens, but, I suppose, if to-morrow is not too hot we
will go to them again ; but I forgot to tell you that the walk is called the
Sacred Heart walk. I must now leave the gardens till another time, as I
must get ready for instructions, which will be in a few minutes more.
LETTY.
MY FIRST VISIT TO LORETTO.
I came in the trane. I got in the cab and arived hear. All the nuns
and the girls welcomed me to the school. The floors are waxed every day,
and I have nothing to do but get fat; and I am preparing for my first confesshin. I have four birds' graives. It is a lovely house. I have a bath
nearly every day. I ought to come to school next year I have a garden to
myself. Mama came to see me the other day. ~e have five me:i:ls a ~ay.
The nuns are so nice, I love them, so are the children too. I will be JUSt
like a lily when I come from confesshin. There are such a number of nuns
hear. We get such nice things when we are ill, and I would like very much
to be ill, to get nice things on feast days.
We get oranges and buns and
sweets. On feast days we get nice things. I am so happy hear. I play thfl
piano. We will have our Christmas holidays in three weeks, and I wish you
all a very happy Christmas.
DOTIE.
TRYING TO WRITE AN ESSAY.
NOE upon a time, before I had arrived at the very mature, or immature,
age of twelve, I remember I was to~d to "'.rite an essay. At first
I refused point-blank, after the manner of wilful children (of whose number,
I am very much afraid, I was, and am still, one); but finding that my "I
wonts" were quitP. disregarded, I sat down in sulky silence, and commenced,
partly from temper, and partly in hope of an inspiration, to bite . the end of
my pen. Strange what queer things people do when puzzled or m doubt. I
was very much amused one day on see~ng a ~lever man slowly and th?ughtfully rubbing the bridge of his nose, while trym~ to puzzle out some difficult
proposition, or to find out what unkn_own quant1~y x + Y equalled. Another
will bite his lips, while yet another will walk ~ap1dly up an~ down the ro?m,
as if any such proceedings would be of any assistance to bram. How tern.hie
appeared that blank white sheet of foolscap before me! How could I ever thmk
even of half-a-dozen lines to write thereon ! Oh, if only I could go and play
with sister and brothers, how much I would have to say about any and every
suqject . I have always been told to write as I speak; but, oh, what a confused jumble it would he if our thoughts :-ind wo;.ds "'.ere all transferred to
paper just as they came ! It would be mdeed a wild, where weeds :i-nd
flowers promiscuous shoot." Taking courage at last, I commenced to write;
but it seemed as if the thoughts would never come, or rather, they came too
fast, but were not of a nature to suit my e•say. Never had the garden looked
so cool and shady as when I viewed it that morning from the hot school-room,
where I was condemned to stay till that dreadful composition was written.
Getting desperate, I scribbled on, and was delighted_ to. find th:i-t not. ~nly
were the sentences less stilted, but I was actually begmnmg to hke wntmg.
How easy things would be if we would only put our minds to them ! At
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the end of half-an-hour I had filled my sheet of paper, and when I showed it
to my governess, I received nothing but praise, and was set free for the rest
of the day.
K. TOBIN.
THE RED LAMP.
WAS l~oking a! t~e 1red l~mp burning before a statue of the Sacred
He~r~ m St. I atrick s Cloister at ~oretto ; it remi?'ded me of a loving
p_rayer rismg before our Lord ; I also hke to compare it to a soul. Some~i~es the flame. of the !a~p _seems to go out just for a minute, but immediately
it lights up agam. This is hke a soul when some little humiliation comes and
tries it, but as it co~quers itself, it _se~ms to light up again brighter before
our. Lor~.
At other ti_mes the flame i_s JUSt out when the fresh oil poured in
revives it and mak~s it more beautiful than ever. So it is with our
souls; at the very time _we feel hardest to be good, and everything seems to
go wrong, t~ey look brightest to our Lord, and are every moment gaining
new graces, if only we pour in the oil of prayer. Such are the lessons the
lamp taught me.
ANNrn.

I

Think for others. Try to remove the thorns from the paths of others,
even at the cost of your own roses.

ieius from @ur iima }lllater.
THE BISHOP'S RETURN.
1i1HE 10th of November witnessed a scene of busy confusion at Loretto
f~r the Ormuz had arrived, bringing back to his home our much:
loved B1!.hop, and on the 13th we were to celebrate his safe return b
d YI a
joyous "Welcome Home." One of our own dear Nuns M M Be
·
, · . rnar , a so
b
h 0
a pa.ssenger y t e rn1.uz, had been accorded a loving welcome a few da s
previous. On the evemng of the 10th about six o'clock a lo t · yf
·
t · ·
'
,
ng rain o
car~iages confiam1Bng_ ~du~ exNpected visitors filed up the avenue; the first to
arrive w_ere ve nµ-i i?e uns ~or Ararat, and six Sisters of Nazareth for
Ballarat , then came His Lordship, accompanied by Archdeacon O'Dowd,
Fathers P!unkett and Oleary ; the other carriages were occupied by
Redemptor1st Fathers and Fat~ers of the Congregation of the Holy Ghost
secular clergy and representat.Jve Catholic gentlemen.
Bells rana out'
banners floated from the triumphal arches erected here and there do~n th~
a~e.nue, :-ind th~ whole conv_e~t wore an aspect of joyous welcome. After
g1vmg his blessu:1g and receivmg the welcome of those assembled round the
hal~ door, t~e Bishop drove off to the P alace. We were waiting in areat
e:rcitement. m the school, but the Nuns thouaht
His Lordship 1 ° k d
0
00
tired ; besides, it was near 8ix o'clock, the hour for dinner at the Pal
e
they did not k h · t
·
Th
ace, so
as
im o come m.
e newly-arrived Nuns having b
· .etedn
handed over by His Lordship to our dear Reverend Mother's' ca
.
. us.
re, visi e
Ou r S choo1 and spen t some time
with
Tuesday evening, and what a transformation scene ! Enter the schoolroom, and at the en~ . nearest t~e door a gallery is erected to accommodate
abou~ one hundred vtsitors, and m the first school, where studious would-be
matriculators are wont to puzzle their brains over "whys" and " h
fores "
· h b
f h·
w ere£ , a mme
as een as 10ned; it forms a strikina feature in the scenery
oQ the c:i-n~at~; the drop-sce~e is a sea-piece port~aying rocks and sea at
ue~ns~hff , m front of this screen are various musical instruments
r~mmd1ng one of an orchestra hall. A beautiful march is played on fiv~
p1ano.s, an organ, two harps,_ four violins, and two violoncellos.
One
~~~smg feature of the entertamment is to see two mites struggling out with
ce os a~m?st as. large as themselves, but the masterly way in which they
curve t eir wrists show that, though not any bigger, they are quite
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equal to this unwiel?ly-lookin.g instru~ent. I think the be&t met~od of
discussing the entertamment will be to msert the programme as follows . Overture-" I Vespri Siciliani"
...
(Five Pianos, Violins, and Organ.)
ADDRESSES
(Latin, FrQnch, lt•tlian, German, English, and Yolapiik).
Marche et Cavatine de hi Lucia
(Three Pianos, Organ.)
ECHOES FROM A SPIRl'l' LAND:

Verdi

Liszt

A CA:-;TATA.

(Composed by the Community of Mary's Mount to ""elcome the Return of their beloved
aml venerated Bishop.)
ARGUMENT.

The bells of Ballarat ring out a merry peal ; as th~ Genius of the Ci~y listens he
asks himself if this joy is shared by the Queen of the Mmes antl her subJects. Then
Elves enter, and promise to bear him to their home. .
The Genius is in the presence of the Q,uecn ; she bids the Elves summo~ her .subjec~s
from every quarter of her realm. The Spirits of the Mines come and mute with their
Queen in offering heartfelt greetings.
FIRST SCENE.

The morning of the arrival. The Genius of Ballarat meets the Elves.
Chorus-Hark ! the City's dist(1nt murmur"
Trio-" List to our call"
Solo (],nd Humming Chorus-'' First must slumber close thine eyes"
Concerto in F
"(Harps,..Violins,';Cellos, O~gan, five Pianos.)

Herzing

S ECOND SCENE.

The Queen of the Mines receives the Genius in her kingdom.
Recitative, Soprano-" Genius of Ballarat, what thy errand?"
Recitative, Alto-" Your gracious words"
Elves' Dance. Choral Accompaniment.
Trio--" Yes; let them go"
Soli and Semi-Chorus-" Haste ye now to distant lands"
" Doth not a meeting"

Moore

THIRD SCENE.

~'he Queen and attendan,~ Spirit! nffer a glad welcome.
Chorus--" From mines far away we come
Soli and Duet-" Lo, at thy feet"
Full Chorus-" Thrice ten thousand welcomes home"

Andante in C

(Ha~ps, Violi~s, 'Cellos, and Piano!.)

Thanksgiving Chorus ..
Quatuor concertant for vier Piano-forte ...
PLEASANT VISITORS:
An Extravaganza.
" Queen of Loretto."

Alvare
Loretto
Czerny

All the items on the programme were gone through in a most satisfa~tory
manner, the gem of the entertainment .being the "9uatuor." . The Bishop
expressed himself much pleased and gratified at the kmd reception ~c~orded
to him, and promised, in a day or two, to bestow the Papal Benediction on
all at Loretto. The Very Reverend Father Vaughan and Very Rev. Pere Re~e
also addressed kindly speeches to those pre&ent. . After the speeches, His
Lordship, guests, and all withdrew, and, as all t~mgs must co~e to an end
sooner or 11.ter, so did this, one of the most enJoyable enter~amme~ts our
Australian Loretto has produced; an entertainment, the preparing which was
in itself a pleasure, for we had been looking forward to the return of our
Bishop, and all joined heartily in echoing the verse on the fourth page of the
programme" Are we not glad to see you ?
Does not the heart-voice say,
Welcome, a thousand welcomes,
Father and Friend, to-day ?"

On the following Friday His Lordship celeJ:>rated Mass, at which ':e all
had the happiness of receiving Holy Commumon. After Mass the Bishop
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gave us the Papal Benediction, and as we, young Australians, bent to receive
in lowly reverence the blessing sent us by Christ's Vicar, many of us must
have thought of the beauty of the unity of faith and feeling in the Catholic
Church. We, in a remote portion of the earth, were receiving grace from a
blessing sent by an aged Pontiff in Rome. With this blessing, and the singing
of the Te Dewn, the celebrations of the Bishop's return rnay be said to have
ended, but while "our Father and Friend" remains amongst us, the joy of
the welcome remains.
B. LOUGHLIN.
THE JUBILEE.
" Fi >'e and twenty years of ghidness,
Glad, though not unmix ed with pain,
Since earth's pleasures were forsaken
As unworthy , fleeting, vain. "

mHE lines above form part of an address read at the celebration of a silver
~
Jubilee. They were spoken by a, little girl, who stood in front of a
joyous group waiting to sing a bright Jubilee song.
Our school-room presented a very pretty appearance. The Nuns were all seated at one end, the
two dear Sisters, whose silver Jubilee we were celebrating, were near
Reverend Mother, and we children, wearing our bright holiday uniform,
filled the benches round the room. The address having been read, and the
Jubilee song sung, three pianos, two harps, two violins, and one violoucello,
touched by fingers, all willing, if not all skilful, contributed their part to the
celebration. The little ones figured in a graceful dance, and recited simultaneously and with much feeling "The Mariner's Hymn. " The operatic piece
" Belisario " closed our little entertainment. Reverend Mother then, in her
own kind way, thanked us in the nam e of the two dear Nuns, who then gave.
us little leatiets and Agnus Dei, as souvenirs of the Jubilee.
So ended the
happy day, the morning of which had been marked also by festive celebra,
tions. His Lordship, Dr Moore, had offered the Holy Sacrifice at eigh
o'clock. We had the happiness of communicating, and many fervent prayers
did we offer for the dear Sisters who twenty-five years ago had consecrated
their young lives to Goel. After Mass the Juhilantes in cetemum was sung,
and bells rung joyous peals. Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament was
given about ten o'clock, and the Te Deum which followed ended our 111ornina
devotions.
"'
I have spoken of our evening celebration, so shall conclude my little
sketch, echoing in my heart the wish expressed in the closing lines of our
simple address" Oh ! may your Saints and ours unite,
And Mary plead for us, that we
May join when life's brief day is past
In endless bliss and Jubilee."

E. HAU'l'RIYE.
SCHOOL DIARY.
JULY 6TH.-Examinations begin, and are to end on July 11th.
JULY !~TH.-Holidays commence ; many bright faces on that morning;
those remammg settled down to enjoy themselves in earnest. About sixteen
of us are staying here for the holidays, and, thanks to the kindness of the
dear Nuns, we enjoy ourselves Yery much ; altogether we are a very sociable
set.
. JULY 15n1.-0u.r s~orts commenced; they form an important feature in
daily p~og~amme of m1dwmter vaca.tion. They consisted in running, skipping,
also swmgmg on the trapeze. Prizes awarded were of the most material
nature, but for all that they were not scorned, they soon disapp11ared. Snow
fell. during the day. The windows were filled with admiring gazers, who felt
desirous to go out and enjoy the novelty of being covered wit,h snow.
Authority interfered.
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JULY 20TH.-We were having a long sleep in the morning, when the
shutters were suddenly opened, lettincr in the O'rey ruornin O' licrht and w
h ear d s·ister te11'mg us t he sad news that
" the Superior-General,
"
" Rathfarnham
" '
e
was d ~ad. . News had come by cable. Of course we hurried to dress, and b~
down m tune for mass, to offer it for one whom we had been tau<rht to regard
with ~eelings. of affectionate respect, although, of course, not personally
acquamted with her.
JULY 3lsT.-This morning we were so disappointed. Before breakfast
\;e r~shed. out to see the old school being moved. We stood grouped together
like Patience on a monument," but our patience soon gave wa,y ; we had
the bad tas~e to pref~r a warm ro?m and good breakfast to the cold paddock
through winch, as ram had made it marshy the venerable edifice moved with
dignified slowness.
'
AUGUST 3RD.·-- Children have returned ; great excitement in the schoolroom all the evening; no end of adVfmtures and anecdotes recounted ·
Exhibition principal topic.
'
. ~UGUST 5Tn.-Feast of our Lady of Snow. Cissie Fynn and Bessie
Gilchrist got blue aspirante ribbon.
Aucu::rr 6TH. -Preparations for Sister M Berchmans' F flast and for
that we are giving up recreation ; we have an operetta and German' play.
AUGUST l 1'rH. -Some changes notified in the school distribution of time.
AUGUST 13TH.-Feast of St. John Berchmans, General Communion
~ang Children's .Mass, rainy day ; the old children sent Sister a microscope ;
here, a .poor child was dres?ed i~ honour of the day. In the evening the
entertamment took place ; little German play gave great pleas ure.
A UGUST 15TH.-Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament ; the chapel looked
lovely. Two of our companions quitted the ranks for the novitiate-Minnie
Tobin (S. M. Ignatius), Emelie Grano (S. M. Loyola) ; a lady from Melbourne
(8. M. Barbara), joined them.
AUGUST 16TH.-A long sleep, as many have colds.
AUGUST l 7TH.-Another long sleep.
. AUGUST 2lsT.-Desks changed; old girls well know the consequent excitement.
AUGUST 24TH.-Rev. Mother 's Entrance F east ; singing at Mass.
AUGUST 27TH.-Cablegram from Ireland, bringing news of the election
of the new Reverend Mother-General.
AUGUST 28TH.-Rev. Mother, S. M. Stanislaus, S. M. Berchmans, have
gone to Melbourne to see about the new Convent.
AUGUST 29TH. -Preparing for return of Rev. Mother, S. M. Berchmans,
S. M. Stai;iislaus. Trying to !mve little surprises ready- a book containing
date. of birthd~y of e.ach child and motto select ed by her ; besides we are
getti.ng some ht~l e .thmgs for the people in the hospital, and preparing some
readmgs and recitat10ns.
SEPTEMBER 2Nn. -The Nuns have returned ; our dear Rev. Mother did
not forget us while she was a way ; she brought back for us books a new
t ennis-racket and balls.
'
SEPTEMBER 8TH.-0ur Lady's birthday ; E. Brophy, L . Ryan, T.
Molloy, and T. O'Donnell got the blue aspirante.
SEPTEMBER 10TH.-Annie O'Donnell came back on a visit.
SEP'l'El\IBER 16TH.- The Second Division Soiree a complete success.
Be~sie Gilchrist received well-merited applause for the skilful manner in
which she conducted the Vox Humunum. A change has taken place in the
character of the soirees; only three or four of the Nuns come to these
entertainments ; afterwards a verdict is given on the evening's entertainment.
Each division, therefore, shows itself most anxious to get a favorable critique,
and treasures up praise and meditates sadly on any unfavourable remarks.
SEPTEMBER 20nr.-Having heard that Dr. Carr has manaaed to get a
court for Catholic exhibits, we have set to work with a heart and a half ; we
have only a fo1·tnight to prepare; the little ones coming to the front with
l{indergarten.
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SEPTEMBER 29TH.-Flo had come on the previous day to see the exhibits
safely down to Melbourne, and learn how to arrange them. The cloister is
very a~imated this morning. Some of the children are rushing about looking
for twme, paper, boxes, nails, hammers, &c., &c. ; others biddinO' adieu, for
the present, to their chefs d'auvre. The little ones can scarcely b~ persuaded
to tear themselves away from their kindergarten work.
SEPTEMBER 30TH.- General Communion for Our Dead.
OCTOBER 2ND.-Feast of the Guardian Angels. .The Angels had extra
rec.reation-Geraldine, Doatie Fynn, Ella McLean, Mamie Donaghy, Stella
W1gmore, Clare Lyons, Lucy Mooney, were admitted into the Sodality of the
Angels. M. Hood, Nellie Douglas, M. Cullinan, and C. ·Molloy, got the
aspirante ribbon of the same sodality.
. OCTOBER 4'l'H.- Third Division Soiree. One piece represented pupils
commg to a professor to learn how to grumble and how to be jealous.
OCTOBER 7TH.-Rosary Sunday. We said the fifteen mysteries in the
chapel.
OCTOBER 11 TH.-Half-holiday asked for us on the previous day by
Monsignor O'Brien, who had visited the School.
OcTOBF.R 14TH.-Rev. Father Vaughan gave us a beautiful sermon on
Our Lady.
OCTOBER 15n1.- Took possession of our beautiful new refectory. Rev.
Mother and Mother M. Aloysius went to Portland.
OCTOBER 2lsT.-We had another SC'rmon from Father Vaughan, this
time warning us against dangerous literature.
OCTOBER 29TH.-Great excitement caused by false report that Ormuz
was in Melbourne. Entertainment not being quite ready, we were dismayed.
Reverend Mother and Mother M. Aloysius returned from Portland.
NOVEMBER lsT.-All Saints. Exposition ; short practical sermon from
Father Ryan, S.J., on doing our daily duties well.
NOVEMBER 3nn.-Preparing for the Bishop's return.
NOVEMBER 4TH.-Town Nuns present at the rehearsal.
.
N .WEMBER 9Tir.-l\I. M. Bernard arrived, accompanied by Flo and Ada
Buckley. When the report spread around that Mother Bernard was on her
way from Melbourne, excitement was great ; l.ighest point reached when she
did arrive. The big bell, and every other bell and gong in the house, rang
o.ut a right joyous welcome. The singers were stationed in the sacristy, to
smg the Te Deum, and so could get the first view; we, who were not 0<rifted
with voices (for singing), made the best of our position in the Cloister.
NovEMBER 10th. - Dr. Moore arrived ; we donned our holiday attire, and
after lunch sat hours on a gallery waiting. When he arrived the Nuns
thought it would be unreasonable to ask him to visit us after the fa.tiO'ue of a
public reception, so we had to practise heroic patience. Nuns visited"school ;
we gave them a hearty welcome.
NOVEMBER ll TH.-Had four Masses this morning.
NOVEMBER 13TH.-Had the Cantata for Dr. Moore ; many visitors
present.
NOVEMBER l 6TH. -General Communion. Dr. Moore celebrated Mass
and gave us the Papal blessing.
NOVEMBER 2lsT.-Celebrated the Silver Jubilee of two of our dear Nuns.
NOVEMBER 23Rn.-Maggie Cameron's birthday. We had tea in the
paddock.
NOVEMBER 24TH.--Matriculation students hard at work, allowed to
remain up some time after others. Sister thoughtfully sends us tea and bread
and butter to support us in our labours.
NOVEMBER 25TH.-Some evenings ago the moon was very red; admirers
of nature were gazing on it delighted, when a rather timid young person joined
the group. The sight of the red moon raised feelings of t error in her breast, and
she said, "Oh, may be something has happened ! tell Sister." There has
been many a laugh at her expense since, for we pretend to think she meant
Sister to look after the moon,
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DF.CEMIIER lsT.-Summer processions begin; one this evening at 6.30.
DECEMBER 3Rn.-Matriculation examinations begin to-day.
S. M.
Patricia (M. Ochiltree) and S. M. Borgia got the white veil. Singing Mass;
the sermon preached by Dr. Delany, was most impressive.
DECEMBER 4TH.-Rev Mother, M. Aloysius, and M. M. Bernard obliged
to go to Melbourne about the new convent.
DECEMBER 8TH.-General Communion; procession in the evening ;
Children of Mary had a party in the paddock. Matriculation examinations
over.
DECEJIJBER 10TH.-Feast of our Lady of Loretto, our "great" day;
children enjoying themselves very much; a lovely day. Of course we had
singing at Mass, we lived out all day, and had our meals in the open air.
The Domestic Economy Class deserve some credit for their work, for
they helped in the confection of many of the dishes previous to the Silver
Jubilee in November. They showed their artistic as well as culinary ~.kill in
the manufacture of a beautiful cake, five tiers high, for the jubilee. This work
of art war; left in the library for our inspection ; we viewed it with solemn
admiration, and it raised our companions in our eyes. It occurs to me now
it would be well to bestow here some special notice on the Domestic Economy
Class, the members of which, being amiable as well as useful, are willing to
give information. One lent me her diary, from which I take a few extracts
here and there. August 27th-Lesson in book-kePping-Lecture on making
bread-Went to the kitchen, made mutton broth and Irish moss. August
29th-Continuation of lecture of preceding day-.Made treacle puddingpainted two hours. August 30th-Book-keeping-Lectures on diet and household work. September 4th -Lecture on diet-Made butter. October 2ndLecture on gardening-Visited garden and green-house. November l 9thLecture on beds and bedding-Made seed cake. November 21st-Lecture on
Kitchen utensils and earthenware. After this digression I will resume our
own diary.
We had Benediction in the evening. Our party took place
under the trees, near the tennis-court ; a lovely moonlight night ; stayed out
a long time ; came in, danced, and ended the day by singing, as after Mass and
Benediction, our hymn, " Queen of Loretto.'' May our Immaculate Mother
hear our prayer, and ever " be to her children a Mother indeed."

procesR of construction, they were anxiously watching for its appearance,
expecting, no doubt, that it would arrive with half the contents of the
kitchen at least. Ominous sounds from below announced the fact that it
had started on its journey. All eyes eagerly turned towards the lift. Grave
conjectures arose as to how much it could carry, etc. Here it is! Excitement at its highest pitch. Suddenly shrieks-indeed, only I feel rather
ashamed, I might my yPlls-of htughter broke from the children as the lift
appeared with its weighty cargo, consisting of one small plate with a tiny
pat of butter on it.
Down stairs, a little to the right, is the Nuns' refectory,
which has passed through several stuges, having been a dormitory, children's
refectory, and just behind it is the trunk roon1-a very bright spot. The
old trunk room crossed the paddock and fraternized quite amiably with the
infirmary. On the way back along the corridor let us take a glance at our
Lady's Oratory, heautifully arranged as it is in honour of the Feast of the
Immaculate Conception. The altar is prettily draped in pale blue silk and
lace, and there are quantities of lovely flowers everywhere; hut this delightful little place deserves to have a special article written on it, a feat, dear
Girls, which I hope to accomplish by the time the Eucal,1q1tus iR in blossom
again.
E. DE M.

IMPROVEMENTS.
LD Girls of Loretto ! would that you could have just one peep at your
old Convent home. I am sure you would be delighted to see the
improvements which have lately been made; as for some, however, there seems
be, no probability of this. I must content myself with conducting them in spirit
to their old haunts. Coming up the avenue one misses the old wooden buildings
which stood on the west side. Their health had been failing greatly, and it
was generally agreed that change of air was necessary; accordingly they took
their departure, and established themselves in "Judy's Paddock," finding
they had more air round there; judging from their appearance, the change
has greatly benefited them. How are we to get to them 1 you ask. Come
with me down St. Patrick's corridor, at the end of which are the handsome
glass doors which lead to our refectory. This is a large room, very bright
and cheerful j you Old Girls would recognise in it a faithful friend of bygone
days, viz., your old school-room. It has ascended a step in the social scale,
and is now a story higher j at one end is a large bay window filled with pot
plants-with a slight stretch of imagination one might fancy it a conservatory.
" How grand they are !" I hear you say. Yes, indeed, and grander still, for
Rev. Mother has introduced a great convenience in the shape of a lift from
the kitchen, which is directly beneath the refectory ; this is an immense
saving of labour to the Lay Sisters, as you may imagine. The little ones near
)Vhose table it is, are gre;i,tly interested in it. One evening, while it was in

SHALL hegin my notice on books with the following story. In a
certain church in England, where the men and women sat in different
sides, a dispute arose during the sermon. The prracher stopped and asked
where the talking camfl from. On this a woman rose and said, "That it was
on the men's side ; to which the preacher replied, "Well, then, it will stop
all the sooner." My notice this month will be on the men's side, for it will
stop soon.
The first book of which I shall speak this month is written by Frances
Hodgson Burnett-LittleLordPauntlcro,11.a book which quite won all our hearts
as it passed from division to division. The generous, unselfish little hero is
one of the most lovable characters I ever read of.
KatJ.leen's Motto (reprinted from St. Andrew's Mugazine), without being
preachy, teaches well the grand lesson that it is noble to "do what is right
come what may."

I

Life of Lady Georgiana Pullerton.-I have only read a short notice of
this book.
Judging from extracts given, the l>iography contains much
interesting mattrr, and its perusal would have an elevating influence.
St. Andrew's Magazinr, a little magazine which comes out once a month
the cost of which is only one penny monthly. It contains a number of
intnesting and amusing articles and good tales. It can be had by applying
to W. E. Warren, St. Joseph's House, Union Street, Barnet, England. Very
useful little pamphlets-some explanatory, others controversial, all brightly
written-can be bad at same publishers; they are very cheap. For those
who read German, I have been told to recommend " Doralice " and "Maria
Rrgina," by Countess Hahn-Hahn. These books can be had in French also.
Apropos of French, what would be your opinion of a studious maiden of
my acquaintance who, having got Brachet's Etymological Grammar to study,
was really so fascinated by the book she could hardly bear to lay it down till
she had read it through. Such a person lives in our midst; but I forgot I
was to be on the men's side of the church, and ·s top soon, so 8hall conclude
with usual list of magazines, to which I add this year "St. Andrew's."
The Ave Maria, The Catholic World, The Month, The Irish Monthly,
Messenger of the Sacred Heai·t, The Catholic Fireside, Dublin Review, }J[eri·y
J!Jnqland, For Children-Young Catholic,
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Our good Bishop has not only returned to us himself, but has brought with him
Fathers of the Order of the Holy Ghost, Redemptorist Fathers, and Sisters of Nazareth
and Brigi~line Nuns'. to help hii_n in the Diocese of Ballarat, by teaching, '.Lnd pre~ching,
and ten<lmg the suffermg and mfirm. We pray that God may reward hun for hrs zeal,
and bless the efforts of the devoted religious who have left home and country to come to
this distant mission.
And now, while wishing our readers a 1\ierry Christmas and Happy New Year, we
would remind them that while Christmas is a season of joy tmd festivity, of happy
family gatherings, of prizes anrl presents, of greetings an~ m.ee_tings, of holidays. and
merry-making, of glory to God and peace to men of good will, rt rs above all the. birthday of the Babe of Bethlehem who loved the poor, and accepts, as done to Himself,
whate\·er we do for the least of the little ones He loves. There are many who suffer and
are sitd even at Christmastide; so let us, each one according to her opportunity, do
sornething to help others to spend

Those who teach catechism will find the following books useful-Confession, Holy Comnmnion, How Gnd Lnves Little Childnn. The above are by
Father Furniss ; price, ld. each book.
Catechism of First Communion :
Instructions .for Children, by Monseigneur de Segur; Little Jiirst Communicant,
by author of "Golden Sands;" lnst1 uctions f01· First Communion, hy Dr.
Schmidt; Short Sto1·ies on Ch1·istian Doct1ine, translated by M. McMahon ;
Short Manual of Confirmation, Powei"s Catechism.
M. HEARNE.

®biforial

~ntes.

CORDINU to onr egotistical custom, we hegin our editorial notts by quoting one
or two encouraging notices of om last iFsue. The Irish Monthly says of Eucalyptus Blossoms:-" It is a very bright and engaging magazine. The essays are
brief an<l pointed, and must he of intense interest to the friends of the amiable young
writers." A reverend friend in Tasmania writing of the magazine, and of Gleanings
from Irish Histo'N/, says that both these productions of Loretto evince "taste, refinement, culture, and efficiency." Many other pleasant and appreciative things have been
S<tid by indulgent critics, but we refrain from giYing them in detail, lest we should he
accused of undue boastfulness.
Let us rather turn to the grateful task of thanking contributors (outside the school
staff) who have generously come to our assistance. The stabili ty and strength which
the aid of their prnctise<l pens lends our little journal, form a 8olicl frame -work ancl
support for the crurle fancies, and partially developed ideas, which emrmate from schoolgirl pens, and which, however rromising of futm·e excellence, are hal'<lly yet strong
enough to stand alone. Very special thanks are due to the Reverend :Frien<l who, while
on his travels in Europe, found leisure to send us "Notes on a Visit to Saint Teresa's
City;" and to the Reverend Presi<lent, who contributes the interesting "Notes on
Mount Melleray; " also to the authors of "Garden Enclosed," and" Irish Poetesses,"
whose gifts are all the more generous, from the fact that the writers are Editors of
monthly publications, which, judi(ing from their excellence, must, in ad<lition to other
<lutie~, give them a considerable quantity of literary work.
\Ye were very much gratified at getting from our correspondents _in Calcutta and •
Africa such interesting letters, and from our Canadian Sisters an order for as many
copies of our journal as we could spare.
A painful duty now devolves on us, as, through the medium of our
little jomnal, we would offer our affectionate sisterly condolence to our former dear
companion, A. Marshall, and would assure her that loving hearts in Loretto •ympathise with her in her first heavy trial-the death of her beloverl Mother, who died in
London last October. May she rest in peace.
The present children of Loretto md the faithful "old girls" so keenly interested in
everything connected with the Institute, and who look to the Blossoms to keep them au
courant with Loretto news, will be interested to learn that, at the last distribution of
prizes, their Canadian Sisters had the honour of comrieting for a medal which was
bestowed as a special prize by His Holiness Leo XIII .
.Apropos of "our children " Clr "old 11irls, " the entertainment given by the present
children, to welcome His Lordship Dr. Moore on his return from his recent visit to
Europe, was made the occasion for one of those happy reunions so delightful to former
pupils of Loretto. Some young ladies, whose school-days are over, hut who return with
delight for a short sojourn in the dear old Convent whenever an opportunity offers, found
themselves once more together, and for the time, "children of the house." It was a
great pleasure to them to take part in the joyful and enthusiastic welcome accorded to
Dr. Moore, who appeared greatly touched and pleaser! by the affectionate greetings of
the little ones of his flock. During the days which followed the entertainment, great
were the talks of old times, of merry scrapes, of Maggie this ! and Annie that! of
Ellie, Kate, and Mary. Very peaceful and restful it was to kneel again in the little
chapel, to join in the well-known prayers, to listen to the familiar hymns, to recall all
the holy resolutions-the high aspirations- of rlays gone by. Very delightful it was for
each "old child" to have a talk with the Mother or Sister who had had charge of her
in her school-days, and to hear again affPctionate words of counsel and advice from lips
which had so often prayed for her, and taught her to pray. Better still to cluster, as of
old, round the statue of Loretto's Queen and hear an instruction from Rev. Mother
on the duties and privileges of true Children of Mary. Once a child of Loretto, always
a child of Loretto. The Nuns do not consider their work clone when their pupils have
gone through the school-course and returned to their homes. They do not then cease to
live and pray for them any more than their parents cease to love them when they are
separated from them in their school-days. Whenever they visit Loretto they may count
on a 10\·ing welcome with the same security a child feels in returning to her father's
house,
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